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M k imil/%511 ***14.1 ¥Aill//Lial"..lum<PFUFf ' 14 Drug Court Walk13 0U'1 ,f U:]I~f. *h 12; ~ ~ ~ 011]·44«549»4» in Mount Wrnonf
-

Celebrates recovery:
- - <-4

The 28th Judicial Circuit who are addicted to drugs

~ ' -*rr~ ·A*:~T $7*#// 13„3 1/Pr'' , , i'.1 , 2 *,1 tional Diug Court Day are 2,966 drug courts around
Drug Court celebrated na- and alcohol. Currently there

month by hosting a Recov- the world.

,. AMERICAN CANCER SOC.IF.- FY RELAY f '<, t . Participants included prestigious Community
*' .1 2 j'*:1~ day, May 16th worldwide to receive the

'pj drug court members from 7}ansjbbitation Awani be-
Rockcastle, Lincoln and stowed by the National As-

™ * 0 Pulaski counties, ctrug court sociation of Drug Court Pro-. I .7,
volunteers from the commu- fessionals.

f , '1 '..r, 1S.

S.
i '.. 2' , ' f '- 1 nity, drug court staff, Circuit "Every year, we lose

Clerk EJizaYork and Circuit nearly 1,100Kentuckians to
i RE. - Judge David Tapp #ho pre- fatal overdoses. Every week

1. I ,
 ~ r~tr,la, 1 ... ,

Judge Tapp noted that of our community to jails.
, sides over the drug court. we send countless members

drug courts are widely ac. For some, incarceration is, i....4 #4~:~bp'&#&$.'# cepted around the world as the right thing to do. Foroth-. the most effective criminal ers, those willing to make d
' justice intenention for those (See "Walk" on A7)
' The annual Relay for Life event was lield last Friday at the RCMS gj mnasiuia„*flu ed above Eldon Baker,

Joy Ell Anderson and Josh Bray led over 65 cancer survivors In a.victory 18 k}  'al.6~ :d the gym. Tbus far this
year, Relay For Life has raised $33,798.54. . Nineteen Indictments

1~9/ Miu- -- * , . 1,'Fi:„*, 1 7 7 ' e N,  S returned in countySister gives '' =*Sj , ~~. 2 ':, '1 ,;. ]11:,f.10 19 indictments were re- Main St., Mt. Vernon was
, turned by a Rockcastle indicted for the offense of~ bone marrow 12,11;jl e-. 42, ··i -] 9 1/ f 4*7 i, day, May ]3th, several for amount of $13,543,57, His

County Grand Jury on Fri- flagrant non-support in the
'. . 1.', .. r. 5 :  »p, 1 ,+ g. ,- .*C; B drug charges and flagrant bondwas set at $13,000 fullStops Leukenua -7, 2

f i 
, 9,: 1,2 -13 '' - ,~.:2Ij)%i . nonr~sc~~.~tj'ere:  ' ~ Christopher Barron, 26

cash;
: I +*~~ive nin~thh~ebyaltt. one of ' 'f, '~ ~ . _, .*-- ".;27 4 Donnie E. Carpenter, 49 of Cove Brdnch Road, Or-

of S. Wilderness Road, Mt. lando was indicted forthe
right now without my many stories in the area ,/ . ' 0 11  , ,4 1,,f-.:, .,~~ ~ Vernon,on three counts, t310 offense of flagrant non-sup-
sister. She literally saved of those who are fight- ,,. C 1 124 ,- .*CUR, -*" Itrl']21=55%* it]~5~2.382mboo~dnt"'~sfmy life," said 22-year- ing the battle on a daily © f- . =*'  I
old Ashley Lewis of basis. < 7.~ c , ~ -- March of this year and the get at $11,000 full cash;
Mount Vernon. In Apiil of 2015, h .. ihird for wanton endanger- Nathan L. Gadd, 29 ofb"~' f'S'Leukemia touches Ashley discovered she 1 . ~1. -VIC.-1. ' r'A. *t Pis:3.1 . ment. Carpenter'sbond was Richritond Street, lvIt,
families across the world had Leukemia and was "6*20::.1:- *.2,3 . set at $50,000 cash/ptop- Vernon wal indicted for the
and Rockcastte County is transferred to UK . . r:Ti,Sll . erty; offense of theft by unlawful

.4.,2 ,no exception. Children's Hospital Donovan Simmons, 28 taking. Ilis bond was set at
During last Friday's where biopsies indicated ~te.**~k,~~~~ 4%1:  of Clements Avenue i# $25,000 cash/property; , f

Relay for Life event in that slie must have a «L.*,t~0*8~, e,1 -4 Somerset, was indicted for. Johnnie W. Hurt, 38 of
Mount Vernon, Ashley bone marrow transplant. /,2 0 -,-:**,1 3, L- theft by deception. His bond Goshen Road, Stanford was ~
and ber sister, Samantha With only a f0% *fl:'.-':*23 ~. ' ' ~- . I .....: ,-.... was, set at $20,000 cash/ indicted on two counts, one ,

, Bishop 6f Brodhead, chance of survival With-'- Samantha Bishop. Ad Ii€r-bister Ashley Lewis finished properly;
, made the sun ivors' lap out it, a search for a suit- their Sun ivors' LaB Samantha donated bone marrow Lonnid Clemmon, 5 t of (See 'Indictments" bit ASJ

along with countless oth- able donor was under- toAshley to helpfight leukemia in 2015. Last year,Ashley Watt Lane, Mt. Vernon was
ers who have fought can- made the victory lap in a wheel chair. This year she walked indicted on three counts - Memorialcer and won or are win- (See "Sister" on A5) it on her own and her cancer is in remission. operating a motor vehicle

while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs, fourth of- Day event

Rockcastle Regional receives Quality hicle while license sus- planned . 2
fense, operating a motor ve-

pended or revoked and reck-Award for eighth time in eleven years less driving. His bond was The American Legion
set at $25,000 cash/prop- Post 71 and the Rockcastle

Rockcastle Region al patients and their care pro- cation, and 'Mleds-to-Beds,' tive patient outcomes. Rock- erly; County Chapter of the
Wendell D. Sizemore, Daughters of the American '

Hospital and Respiratory viders not only is key to Khich delivers a patient's castle Regional has imple-
Care Center has received the achievinghealthy outcomes, prescription medicine to mented multiple initiatives, 28, of Upper Bull Creek Revolution will be holding

Road, Thousand Sticks, Ky: a ceremony on May 30 at 10prestigious Kentucky }los- it's essential to enhancing their bedside prior to dis- to increase employee en- was indicted for the offense a.m. on the steps of thgepital Association Quality the patient experience. charge. All of these are gagement, reward employ- of flagrant non-support in Rockcastle County Court-
Award for the eighth time in Rockcastle Regional's per- aimed at equipping patients ees who are doing excellent

 the amount of $5,575. His house..
the last 11 years. sonalized white boards in withtheinformation and re- work, and provide opportu- bond was set at $5,000 full The ceremony will be inRockcastle Regional patient rooms, nurse leader sources they need to stay nities for them to grow and Cash; honor of those Rockcastle
earned the award because of rounding on patients, and healthy once they return depelop professionally.
its efforts to enhance the bedside nurse shift reports home." Floyd l'hermon, 41 ofW. C6unty rebidents who died"As with any job, train- Main St., Mt. Vernon was while serving in the armed
overall patient experience engage patients in their own Rbckcastle Regional was, ing is vital to the success of indicted for the offense of forces.
H,hile creating a culture fo_ care, reducing anxiety' and also recognized for its cul- an organization, but to Illain. flagrant non-support in the Officials of the event askcused on what is best for the uncertainty. ture of service. Nui,nerous tain a culture of service in amount of $34,328. His everyone to make time in
patient. Brock said efforts have studies have shown a direct healtheate you must lecon- bond was set at $35,000 full your day to attend the event

"The idea goes beyond also been made to improve correlatioli between en- nect withthe passion ofser- cash; . and pay your respects to
patient-centered care," saJd the discharge process for pa- gaged employees and posi- (See "Award"on AD Arthur Bailey, 37 of W. these heroes.
Rockcastle Regional's qual-  tients.
ity and patient safely direc- "In addition to educating '
tor Tammy Brock. " It ' s patients on discharge in- Graduation 2016
about improving the patient structions." Brock said, "we 

,
 I ,- ..... .- -

experience - showing corn- have also lillplemented dis- S-:,2**43.~,7% 4.-r:~ f ,= '*" 4 ' 1„ i:. . ' f -~3]1, r':{1
' 4 1-1 S

passion w hite delivbring charge planning teams, ./,tful J f. i - +  '. S* 4 ... t..,.411 -*-r 34..2 %W +
....X - .a- 6/.4 fi

great care." nurse practitioner home vis- -r~,36 'L -4. 'h.-
Commi,nication between its. smoking cessation edu- i. .f, j*3*<· ftfli#':1 '':i i*,4.,,-i,- 'p..,... - . .&#AM.h . , ,/- .5.-Ze, J*/.

· *PK -

Local meth bust made t**··, *v, 0-0.j-, : ,>:I':,in .1,~::<.::-,40
By : Mike French .841·y-*i,£*Sis -<~fl~~~ 'Wig'z*ws . 54 .4';:R12fijAI : 2**1*1?.:r :.: ··:.s« J:-i."5':t)*ITh~by,ta~ft'LiZT 2**rltt **jt»jf.~ 4&/ ~-' IC' ./14, '. eft- .. 'c,"42(4'*911~w k'~bil'- '3-* 'WL» '*91/M

report.
The report says that when State Trooper James Royal -#$£464*M: jlk**6)/g~,i /4<·. B<*irn.. *{- '2°- ii,>*:k)7'11*.t;:pulled over a vehicle for a minor traffic violation on High- --c '«Flf - S~ #flit-,* , ,461=.4::,I-Fr,: , I .I:.1,0.*,~,

way 461 in Mount Vernon he noticeda strong odorofmari- ,
juana coming from the passenger side of the vehicle. *.1/<L //<~~/ S A-I' i~-,. .. 1

During a search, Trooper Royal discovered a backpack ,. & - I . :*+ I'« 2 ' ' .' I.

along with several plastic baggies containing suspected
marijuana, meth and scales. money and other drug para-
phernalia.

Mink was arrested at the scene and charged with public '
intoxication, possession of drug paraphernalia, trafficking ·
in synthetic drugs,. trafficking marijuana and trafficking a The graduating class of 2016 gathered for the RCHS Coinmencement Exercises Tuesday eveniftg. After Prin- . '
controlled substance (meth). ,

Mink was lodged in the Rockcastle County Detention cipal Jennifer Mattingly announced special recognitions and introductions, each student crossed the stage to

Center and is being held on a $15,000 cash/property bond. receive their diploma from Superintendent David Pensol.

Call| Of Special Note Inside . Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net
Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday ~ 606-256-2244 for ~
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By Mike French Memorial Day has al - Cemetery so we always ate
4 _ 4, ' '1.- , 4  ways been d sort of bitter- our lunch, that mom had ·

"sweit holiday for me. You also prepared at home, on -
f +

. I don'tknow how peopld Dad and I used to gather remember your dead, but it the ground there. 7-I-- ---5/ ---.do it. Isee these nice, pretty uptheextragardenstuffthat hurts,to remember your My most vivid memory
I dean gardens everywhere. momdidn'tplanto can, and dead. of the trip is my car sickness W- ,-0. ~ --_ - i - -. _ ~ 1 i' I plinted my garden take it around to people. I grew up in Versailles - going and coming. If I - ' '~ -- -~-- - --- --- -

three weeks ago. The next They seemed so. grateful , but none of our "people" rode in the front seat , «I Still Do" The CD got its name
day it rained. And every and appreciated it. were buried there. Both between mom and dad it A couple of weeks ago, I from Clapton's aunt, who
single day since then. There When we would walk monj and dad were from didn't happen but children was thrilled to discover that had helped raise him, and
is no way to get a tiller into away leaving someone Casey County so we made didn't ride in the front seat Eric Clapton was preparing whom he visited shortly be- ,
my garden. I can't even holdingabasket ofveggies the annual trek on Memorial in those days so,like anold to release a new album fore she died. He wanted to '

, walk through it without with a smile on their face, Day to "decorate" graves. , dog, I rode most of the trip called 1 Still Do. As many express his gratitude to her ' i
. sinking to the knees. dad would say. "Just re- ' I came along a little late with my head hangin~ out of you know, I have been a for providing him a safe '

Now the weeds are taller mehlber, you always have to in mom's and dad's life so I ihe back Window trying to , tremendous fan of Clapton's home in which to grow up.
than the t@mato plants and give back when you are never knew any of my keep from,throwing up and since the'605, whenhewas She told him; "I always I
,I can't tell where garde'n blessed." grandph]rents or an older sis- causing a delay. performing with the l,ked you as A little boy -
starts and yard ends. But these days. when tel', Hazel, and Mom's sis- I carry on the tradition Yardbirds and with Cream. , and I still do." Clapton

My dad always had the Dena and I load up the Gator ter, both who died in infancy because it was embedded in I probably have almost all thought it was a natural title :·
prettiesigarden. Not a w.eed and take boxes ofveggies 16 or hdr brother, Noah, who me at an early ade that you of Clapton's CDs, and I pre- for his new work.
in sight and rows as straight neighbors, they approach us - was killed in WWII. (Continued on A3) ordered this latebt one. According to USA To- 3,
as an arrow. as if we are trespassing in I felt I knew Mom's par- day, the new music was .

My rows look more lik© their driveway. ents since she told me lots - conceived as an"homage to ,

~houseposuil~n~lli:dghta~ pr(~h8a~.uist~~~~I~~atI~ op~rs~.on~e~1~l~~eu~ ~t~ ..Point-s 1 --~-----: myold auntie who passed ,curvy r6ads ahead. Not that eyebrows and slow ap- niother was also named ~ away a  couple of years
Al - ago," Clapton explained.

where the rows are unless a gun in lheir belt. they fi- was"Pine."They arebuded . - "The album is rooted in the · '
you look under the weeds. nally say "Whatcall dolor atCaney ForkCemetery and East . - 4-t., - past and is a tribute of sorts

I usually have a fine gar- you?" their double tombstone {had - to some of the artists who
den and my dad-taught me When I tell them I want apicture ofeach of theR« By Ike Adams - --1 -' , haverecently died" hesaid.
to give, all my extra to to give them Borne tomatoes Dad's parents are buried at The CD is a collection of „
neighbors. I think its just the because I have exlra, they another cemetery and my i, --- - -- -- - ' new Clapton cuts, rendi- ,
way they used to do it. cautiously inspect each older sister and mom's sis- 14----- tions of older standards, and ,

But neighbors these days veghie still watching me out ter at another so it was an i j Numerous redders of this sessed with t6matoes over blues soaked tracks. '
don't act quite the same as all day thing. ~/*umn have been calling or the 35 years or so that this I remember the times
they used to. (Continued on A.3) We had the essentials < e#A~lling me over the last column hasbeen taking up when myson Todd and I sat . ,

7 j when I was growing up, you couple of weeks toinquire space in your newspaper. infrontofmystereoandlis- .,2 'ri' know food and shelter but,  ab<]5t' the tomato cages I Plus, I've only been doing tened to Clapton playinghis , :Signal office will be *00 solnehow . alwayf ' appi~rently wrote about here itonacomputerforlessthan huge collection of hits . ,,
came: up with enougA . intl>e past. 20 years, n<it that that made Todd loved Clapton's play- ,

closed Monday, May 30tli money to buy numerors fhe problem is , that finding the tomato cage col- ing of the blues. In 1991 ,
wreaths.. t< I whl{Il I type "toniato cages" umn any easier. Todd was very sad to learn ,,

~ for Memorial Day holiday , We would leave for ih~thesearchengine ofthe Anyway, it seems much that Clapton 's four-year-old , ~
Casdy very early in the .4 w*1 processor, it pulls up easier to write a new piece son fell from a 53rd story 1,
morning, sometimes eatihg nefy 200 instances of col- on the subject lhan to keep window in New York and , j

: *i*,i,vi·.i.~i~,»·•,7,i,q,~i,»Iii%'#».. . .7-i"~ri:V'-I=h-Nge/*./'»'-I. H#~0#4 breakfast, which mom hAd unsts wherein I have used on trying to find the died. Overcome with grief, * :
prepared at home, on the th<t word "tomalo" and sev- original(s) Clapton recorded the hit , 2, 1 #0"11* Ije ju"911 31011"1 road (never did figure thht eral dozen that have the I believe the year was song "Tears in Heaven" as j,4
one out) and madd our way wofd "cage". 1986 when I first read about part of his healing process. 3
by the same route every 11he short end of a much constructing tomato cages in Little did I know that iPublication Number ~66-000 year. Mom and dad ha& lon£er story is that it seems aback issue ofMotherEarth Todd himself would die , '

Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 friends at all our rest stops easier to write anew column Ne*s, a rdagazine that, at prematurely in an automo-
606-256-2244 that th'ey had to visit with on the subject than it is to the time, catered to the bile accident just over a ,

Published every Thursday since November, 1887. Of- along the way. try to find the original text. whims of aging hippies still year later. I always think of „ .
flies in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street Mom's old homeplace Suffice to say that I had no

was near the Caney Fork idea that I have been so ob- (Continued on A3) (Continued on A3) ~2
in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address ,
changes to PO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. 11 a

, 1
» James Anderkin, Jr., Publisher Emerims Rockcastle County High SchoolPerlina M. Anderkin, Publisber/Editor ,
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SUBSCRIPTION RAIES 4,1 +Scholarship Recipients ,,In Cout,cy - $23.00 Yr. Ou}-of:County - $27.00 YL
Our ef-State $35.00 Yr.

e-inail address r mvsignal@whidstream. net 0. . 2 .l
Katie Adams: Eastern Kentucky University Regents Scholar- Scholai'ship,$500. .,12-Nes""p"v"m""'m"mim"1mia„e,FEzIp,a,wbp„iraBTaw6MmmamB r ,'1ship, $6,000 per year ($24,000); Rockcastle Regional Hospi- Akira King: Morehead State University Commonwealth Schol- ,

tal Scholarship - $1,000. arship, S8000 per year ($32,000).
Notice · Brandon Baker: Berea College ~tion Prombe, $25000 per Autumn Kirlby: Mary Alice Forbes Davis Scholarship, $2000; .,j

year ($100,000). Rockcastle County FEA Alumni Scholarship, $500. ·,i
The Rockcastle Fiscal Court will GArrett Baldwin: Berna College 1Uition Proniise, $25000 per Brittaily Long: Rockcastle County FFA Alumni Scholarship, ,;

have the fitst reading of the year ($100,000) $500.
James Clay Ballitiger: Eastern Kentucky Univeisity Regents Samarah Lovins: Campbellsville Univerlity Academic Schol- -,6,2016-2017 Budget on Scholarship, $6000 per year ($24000), FFA Alumni Scholat- arship, $12500 peryear ($500001 Campbellsville University ,

ship, $500; Commonwealth Credit Union Scholarship, $1000; E.O. Robinson Scholarship, $1100 per year ($4,400); I Am 'Thursday, June 2nd at 4:00 p.m..
Vaught and Melton Scholarship, $2000 per year ($8000), AT UNITE Scholarship, $1500; Eric Ponder Memorial Scholar- S
Farm Bureau'Scholarship, BOO; National Institute on Coop- ship, $1000.

Eimwoo d Cemetery Taylor Bartruff: Robinson Scholars Program Irgacy Scholar- arship, $6000 per year ($24,000).
erative Education,

 

$500. Ashley Mckinney: Eastern Kentucky University Regents Schol- ,

ship, $26700 per year ($106,800). Ldgan Merritt Eastern Kentucky University Regents Scholar- , ,To all individuals having loved ones Tristan Begley: Eastern Ketitucky University Regents Scholar- ship, $6000 per yeap ($24,000). -
buried in the Elmwood Cemetery ship, $6000 per year ($24,000). Curtis Miller: Tniothy E. TaylorMemorial Scholmihip, $1000.

Brooklyn Bishop: Eastern Kentucky University Regents Schol- Cierra Neal: Rockcastle County Community Scholarship,in Mount Vernon.4 arship, $6000peryear ($24000); Mt.Vernon Lions Club Schol- $1000.
', The Elmwood Cedietery Perpetzial Care Corp. is asking arship, $1000. , James Matthew Newcomb: Top 10% Scholarship, 1/2 tu-

for assistance iti the upkeep of the cemeteip The "Trust" Austin Brown: BereaCollege'fuition Promise, $25000peryear jtion at Somerset Community College, $1764 per year
into which monetaly contributions are placed, pro- ($100,000) ($3,528); Rockcastle County School Board Scholarship, $250.

Eric Bullock: I Am UNITE Scholarsliip, $1500; Rockcastle Hannabeth Owens: Eastern Kentuckky University Regehtsduces insufficietit revenue to m~litaill the cemetery in ' Chamber of Commerce Scholarship, 11000; Kentucky Farm Scholarship, $6000peryear ($24,000); EKU Golf Scholarship,
this inflationary times. Bureau Scholarship,$500; Gatliff Craig Leadership Scholar- coversall otherexpenses after Regents Scholarship; Rockcastle
Mowing, trimming and general litter pick-up exceeds ship, $1000; Rockcastle CountyFEAAIumni Scholarship, $500, UNITE/Hollie Barnett Scholarship, $500:
$8,000 eachyear and the Memorial Day weekend con- Jacob Bullock: Morehead State University Coinmonwealth Adrianna Pena: EKU Trailblazer Scholarship, $2000.

Scholarship, $8000 per year ($32,0001 Aaron Pevley: GI Bill- All educational expenses up to 1172,000;' tributions)ield OBly approximately $2,500. This leaves Leah Bustle: Community Trust Bank Scholarship, $1,000. University of Kentucky Provost Scholarship, $6000 per yearfew fun(is lodo any other projects desired without us- Zacharie Casteel: Eastern Kentucky Universiti Scholarship, ($24,000).
ing funds generated by the trust fund. . $3500 per year ($14,000) Evelyn Po3-ilter: BereaMasonic Scholarship, $500; Rockcastle

Please bend donations to: Enily Childress: Western Kentucky University Academic Merit County Community Scholarship, $1000.
Award, $4000 per year ($16,000); Rockcastle Regional Hospi- Robert Prickett: Berea College 'Ihition Promise, $25000 perElmwood Cemetery Pell?etual Care Coip., '

do Joe Clontz, CPA tad Scholarship, $1000, Kentucky Blood Center Power of Life year ($100,000); Carl Clontz Memorial Scholatship, $1000.
Scholarship, $1000. Sierra Rader: CitizensBankWay-ne Stewwt Scholarship, $1000.

75 Main St. Sara Clark: Eastern Kentucky University Regents Scholasship, Rebekah Renner: BereaCollege Tuition Promise, 125,000 per '
Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 $6000peryear ($24,000); Rockcastle RegionalHospital Schol- year ($100,000).

arship,$1000. . Jenise Kayla Shafer: Independent Electrical Contractors of
Amber Collhis: Eastern Kentucky University Regents Scholar- Louisville Industrial Maintenancd Scholarship (Kentucky

ship, $6000 per year ($24,000). Skills USA), $10,000.Marsha's Flowers Caitlyn Daugherty: University of Louisville Leadership Schol- Alex Spragens: Centre Faculty Scholarship, $23000 per year
arship, $5000, ' ($92,000); Centre PerformingArts Scholarship, $3000peryear

Rachael Davis: Top 10% Scholarship, 1/2 tuition at Somerset ($12000); Bluegrass Indo-American Civic Society Scholar-All Size ,1 ~ Community College, 11,764 per year ($3528). ship, $1000.
,~4.%*/<Ji6~4i$. Erik Durham: UPS Melliorial Scholai'ship, full tuition to U of Sierra Sturgill: Rockcastle County FFA Alumni Scholarship,Saddles , 1 , * ' *143** 1*'7 '·, 3ki'~ L, $10,744 per year ($42,976). ' $500

Jacob Durham: Eastern Kentucky University Regents Scholar- Brad Taylor: University of Kentucky Presidential Scholarship,
* ship, $6000 per year ($24,000), 110936 per year ($43,744); Crusm' in the Valley Scholarship,and David Gabbard: Bobby Lane Cup Scholarship, $1000; $1000; Rockcastle Kiwanis Ginny GllpMrick Scholarship,

Rockcastle County FFAAlumni Scholarship,$500; Rockcastle $1000.Hanging Baskets ~ County Farm Bureau Scholarship, $300.
John Harris: Eastern Kentucky University Regents Scholarship, Senior Information

' fBushes All Prices $6000 per year ($24,000). , Alex Spragens: Son of Mark and Sherry Spragens,
Dana Hattleld: Eastern Kentucl~ University Presidential Schol- Brodhead. Basketball, 4 years; Cross-Country, 6 years;at'ship, $3500 per year ($14,000). . ,2628 Copper Creek Rd. Erica Howard: Provost Supplemental Scholarship, $4680 per Goverhor's Scholar; President of the Democrat Club;

year ($18,720). Woodmen of the World Award; Social Studies Award;Crab Orchard, Ky. Micheala Hurt TransylvaniauniversityFounders' Scholarslup, Academic 12th Region for Basketball; Centre College

Call 758-9813 or Wayne Stewart Scholarship, $1000.
$13,000; Rockcastle Regional and Respiratory Care Center Faculty Scholarship, $23,000 per year; Centre College

Performing Arts Scholarship, $3,000 per year; BIACS
Cell 606-879-6888 Allie Johnson: Eastern Kentucky University Regents Scholar-

1 ship, $6000per year ($24,000); Rockcastle CountyFFAA]uilmi Scholarship, $1,000.
» I .
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66Points East"' 20* e which , incidentally, does and attached the opposing Even at today 's re-mesh(Continued from A-2)
. bent on communing with look remarkably like cattle endsinto a circular hoop prices I can make them for

fencing, rolled out in my that was just over a foot in about 3 bucks a pop plus.. a Mother nature and getting front yard andI was indus- diameter. By snipping the whatever value I might put1 back to the basics of lead-
j~ inga simpler, self sufficient triously engaged in using a wire right at the mesh joints on iny labor. I saw some

set of wire cutters to cut it ofeach 3 foot section, I used similar ones at a garden sup-..,  1.1 lifestyle. into 3 feet sections for to- a pair of pliers to bend the ply place the other day ,

LE ffERS The article dealt with us
-3«it ~ ing old field or cattle pas- ~oratboee~~nwdheln02~ceel~tp~~~ens ends into hooksso that they priced at $14.95 and they
,·4'*21 f tom fence wire to construct · will snap right back to the were constructed of wire far

ior Helton rolled in and opposite end of each sec- inferior to re-mesh. Wevarious shapes and sizes of asked what on earth 1 was tion. The tension of the wire wont even talk about whatvegetable supports and trl- doing. . will hold the connections in they would cost if you usedlises. It went on to say that, I told him I was making place and, presto, you have modern field fence wire.
Road rage inevitable if you couldn't find any old tomato cages and Junior a tomato cage that will last Apparently that stuff isInterstate 1505"' Hurry my mind's spinning fencing, concrete re-mesh promptly wanted to know at least 30 years even ifyou made of precious metalsDear Editor: Like the curves I'm side cost less than half the price why. leave, as I do, them out in these days.

Another day on Interstate winding. of brand new, proper fenc- "Where do you reckon the weather year round. I'm Just remember that you1505 ing and worked just as well they're going to go if you reasonably sure they would need to use a mesh that hasI really have no reason or better.Speed limits don't apply I mostly do it for spice and So that's what I did. I don,! Fn em up," he aske.d7 last much, much longer if squares of at least 4 ipches
known as the Brodhead 1 ve pever had any they vvere properly stored so you can easily reachteasing found a 100 feet long X 5 problem with mine even try- throughout cold, wet through it to pick your mat-autobahn. Why you ask me man? feet wide roll of re-mesh at ing to leave the garden anit weather and I defy you to ers. 1 use 6 inch mesh be-Dare take a walk or jog Just because I can. aplace in Lexington for less even fenced," he said. come up with a better to- cause I aim«to grow somePeople fly by with no regard Have great day and try than $30.00. l've just dis-Gotta  get there fast 1505 covered that it is more than W» I explained that I mato support system at any matersthat won'tfitthrough
For I may not last. was using them to support price. a 4 inch hole.Watch the fun in stride triple that price these days, the plants and keep the fruitTailgate I must As the maniacs drive. but before the week is out, I off the ground, Junior al-Because no one is going fast Kevin Saylor , have to purchase at least a 1owed that he had always Rockcastle (Dornrnunityenough. Brodhead 50 foot spool of the stuff used tobacco sticks to stakebecause my 30-year old ta- his maters and had no inten- Bulletin Board661\<Iemories" mato cages have done their tion of changing his ways.do.(Cont. from Al) So, I had the re mesh as I took one of the sections

But he watched,intently, Spoi#ored Suwas anightmare..."He alsohim when I am listening accepts the days ofhis most Cox Fime ral #00:222to any of Clapton'sblues re-. adept guitar work are be- 66·R.amblings"cordings. Clapton said the hind him. "I can't go to that F¢*Ptd# Owited & Operated Shce 1907following about his son's place any more. I have to (Continued from A-2) 80 Maple Drive, MI. Hrooli, Ky. Ph. 256-2345death. "I almost subcon- I understand it, transgenders
sciously used music for my- place where it's absolutely occasion and one that I do population so we have to w,f-9.coxfuneralhomeky.Cont »

work hard Ilow to get to tlle honor your deed. It is a sad only make up .003% of the , Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Holli Obit Line 256-5454
self as a healing agent, and free. I was a young man not especially look forward make 99.007% of the popu- Bookillobile Schedulelo and behold, it worked-  ' with apassion. Idon'tknow to but we make our three lation uncomfortable to ful- raesday, May 31st: Maple Grove,Orlando andClimax.I have got a great deal of that guy any moreatall. But stops annually. Mt. Vernon,' fill another government Wednesday, June ist: Calloway, Red Hill. S.ind Hill.happiness and a great deal I know where the music Berea and Versailles. "guideline?" Li,ingston. L:in}ero and Pine Hill.of kG~n~emmus~j~,Be :ame frotn, and I can tap I have taken the children I have hesitated about BHS Class of '69 ReuilionSeeing-You" on his latest ~~point where I think it's back to Casey Co. a few speaking outonthisbecause The Brodhead Ifigh School Class of 1969 will hold aalbdm. He told the Chicago times, but it is a chore. 1 I hardly know anything reunion on Salurday, June 4211, beginning at Doon at iheClapton is the only three- can't remember from one about the transgender popu-Tribune, "Just in case I time inductee to the Rock residence of Hal Hunt, old }In y. 150/Cedar Rapids Road itrip to the next where all the lation, and I certainly do not (look for signs>. There will be a pollock meal served.don't cut another, record, and Roll Hall ofFame: oncethis is how I feel. I kind of as a solo artist and sepa- means we have to stop and necessiwily (okay  go ahead

cemeteries are located so it want to offend anyone un- Anyone who .sis a member of this class, please attend.might be saying goodbye - rately as members of the ask directions continually. and get your laugh in here). For zilore information, call Carolyn Collins at 758-0 185. 1but I've been doing that for. Yardbirds and of Cream. He My husband, Jim, could re- I really don't but I also Health Dept. C.losed Mav 3(}tha while," Clapton ex- has been therecipient of 18 member thelocations but I would notwant inyself, my Rockcastle Coutity Heeith Depaitment ,# Ill be closed on ,plained. The 71-year-old Grammy Awards. Clapton never paid attention because children, my grandchildren Meinorial Day,May 30<h. The local board of healthwill 'mtist has been considedng . ranked second in Rolling I wasn't driving and by the or anyone else's having to beineeting JuDe 9th at'noon ut the Rockcastle Co. Health ~retirement for some time. Stofie magazine's list of the time I had to tell someone share facilities with some- Depitrtmelit.and he has already put an "100 Greatest Guitarists of else how to get there, I was one who does not have the Extension Ol'flee Classes ,end to his days of large2 All Time."scale touring betause he too old to remember w,hat I same equipment they do - in Join us this summer for' Make It Monday: clashes at 10I received the download had for breakfast, thus the my opinion that would be a.m. at tlie EAte:igion Office. C]84Ses #vill be taught ondoesn't enjoy traveling any of I Still Do today, and I be- stopping and asking for di- very, very uncomfortable June Gth and 27,h and July lith. These summer classes ,- more. "I love 'the song and lieve this might be one of rections. and perhaph, in some cases, will be on items that are asefuloutdoots. Call the Exten-I love the sentiment. Its one my favorite of Clapton's II want to say I support not wise. sion Office at 256-2403 for the supplies you :, ill need to, of those things that's been many albums. I hope this is Rockcastle County Schooluhaunting me." bring. If you have zil'ways wanted to make a guilt. this is iAccording to the "guide-not his final CD, but if it is, Superintendent in his deci- lines" from the U.S. Depart-"I Still Do" is Clapton's he.hast my attention for a _~ •Sidn. = Det« . tot , *11'07 ment of Justice and the U.S. first guilt.The free guilt class n;11 be taught atthe Exien-
yuw aippor.unity. Ni,ie Patch Square Dance is a perfect ~

first situdio project with pro- seahdnas Ilisten fohiswon- transgender student; touse Department of Education, cion Office by J,inke Hager oh T~day. Jitne 281hfromducek Glyn Johns since his derful guitar licks. I only therestroom/locker room of the:only documentation of 10 a.m. to 3 p.ln. Paiticipailts 'al]1 need to bring Gleir1977 "Slowhand: album. wish Todd could hear it with their gender identity but in- a transgender's identify is o,A n fabrics. Asewing Ijachilie andotherequipmejit,\ 311ButClapton hadto contend me,
 stead to make sure theY for the school to be notified ' be avallable for use :,t tile Exten*ion Office. Additionalwith a serious skin disease (You can reach me at

just as the projed began. He thenzinman@aM.net or you can have a facility that is pilvate by the parent/parents that it sessions willbe added as needed by pailicpaots. Call 256-
told the Chicago Tribune, "I drop me a line at 2167 Furnace to them. exists . 2403 to register. Hilp will be a, ailable the aftei nooon

' had full-body eczema and Road- Stanton, KY40380. I It is arrogant and over- The best solution is to before the class k, assi~t anyone that needs help cutting
it ended up on my hands. It appreciate >our comilients aiid bearing of the federal ad- provide them with separate fabrics.suggestions ) ministration to threaten to facilities but, according to Father/Daughter Dancewithhold school funds to the guidelines. this is not ac- A Night of {he Old West Father/Daughter Dance 8 111 bedistrids not complying with ceptable. held .fone ]1ih, 5 to 8 p m. atihe Brodhead Fire Depait-- their,"guidelines," which This is another example, ment. -fickets are $10 per pair with a $3 charge ft,r addi-RCHS Class of 1976 even allow. on overnight of "big government" at- tiosial daughters. Please RSVP by June 1 st to provide aschool trips. boys/girls who tempting to control every head count. Proceeds will benefit the Brodheod Git 1th identify as the other sex to facet of our lives and test- Scouts and will go towards IbeBrodhead Fire Department.40 Year Class Reunion room withthesextheyiden- ing the waters, once again, Finger foods and bexerages w~.1 be provided along withtify with. on just how far they can a compliment.uy photo of this Apecial event. ContactI am constantly amazed push us, Kayla Moore at 859-494-3474 for more info.at this administration's de- They may have reached US 25 Yard SaleWhen? Saturday, june 11, 2016,6 p.m. sire to insert themselves in a "bridge too far" on this ,

Where? Rockcastle Middle School every facet of our lives. As one. June 2, 3 and K. 20]6.5th Annual US 25 Yard Sale.
Woodfin, NC and Rocky Top, iN to Richwood, KY. The66Aces" nation's 4{h longest ydr.1 sale event. 859-779-3005 or

Cost? $20 for one, $35 for two (Continued from A-2) ' littps:aww.facebook.com/US 25 YARD SALE.

MaN voattkpit,ni'rey ta: ofthe corner oftheireye. away eventually and ac- Alpha Recovery
L &% 1 - then they say, "why?" cording to my dad, that's Alpha Recovery, aprogiarn promoting freedom from ad-

Alkis Ok# Cm V t<:t,~ "Uhmmmm, I was just why I usually have a good diction. not a life long struggle #idi drugs. alcohol or
2017 r.' dia Rate ed. going p have to throw them garden the next year. anything else, meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m. at

- ic»,St·:4 KN/18 - away and would rather Here's hoping a few dry Chestnut Ridge Church of God iii Mt. Vernon. The group
someone have them." days will let me get in the is led by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. -'The

04 you can gi ve ticket money to Jerry Pensol, James Mmer, Finally they will take garden and do some serious past does not ha; e tobe yourptison. You ha,e a voice in .
' Debbie Woodall, or Beverlee McCIure. some and offer a liesitant weed murdering. If not, yoitr destiny. You bave a choice .in the path you take."

"thanks". maybe one of my neighbors Max Lucade For nioN infor,nation. Call 606-308-5593.Fol!*wing the dincer st RCMS, wa fin gather *t
People are so cautious. 1 will bring me some veggies Celebrate Reco, irySIVer Eagie in Renfro Vilfey ' must look like a real crimi- this year. Celebrate Recoi cry classes are held ekry Mooday night

to enjoy the music of wild-RNet nal master mind in my dirty And if they do, Iprom- at ibe Conimunity Oulreach Center in Brodhead. Cel-
with our awn james MiKert jeans and old shirt. ise not to say to myself, ebrate Recovery is a 12-btep C],rist-©entered program and

Anyway, we usually "Hminmm. I wonder what is a stife place to shdie aod begin healing from all hurts,
manage to give the extra they are after?" hang-ups and habits. Meal at 6 p.m. Music 6:45 p m.

Large Gruup 7 p.m. Signatures available for court, pto-
AUTO i HOME I LIFE j BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM bation al,d sitap. For more information. please call Chris

Martin 606-3()8-3368.
DAR Meetings

If Kentucky Farm Bureau isn't looking The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters ofthe Ameri-
can Revolution meets the first Monday of each mot:[h:
September-May at 6 pm. at Firvt Christian Church in
Mt. Vernon, Al] pro,pective members are welcome to ,out for you, thenjustlookout attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting ,
The Brodhead Ma.or,ie Lodge #566 meets every third

**r- F. -f _- -<-- -2 *A Who's behind you when you are behind the wheel? Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
Brodhe#id Phaint.icy. ,

25X r -1--1 --1 4 Talk to a Kentucky Farm Bureau agent today Alcoholics Anonymous ~
.* C. '2 about thevariety of affordable auto polici,ls and Ateoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

, 1 ,- ,."/* 11- behind Our Lady (,f Mt. Vei non Church on Williams St.1" 0-,-7 - r-] - money-saving discounts available: in >It. Vernon.
Kiwanis Club Meetingse·, ~~ _ .-,p ~ ~ 3 ~~ 'Di*count, ,ubject tocliwbility. , The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets e~ery 'lliursday at

1, Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. noon at the Lime,toi~e Grill. Everyone is invited.41 53* * 11 Y:'
7 Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent Historical Society Hours

lhe Rockcastle Historical Society is open on MondaysU.S. Hwy. 25 S. · Mt. Vernon from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. iii the RTEC garage building.

»~ks*~<37*-05335GLAG 606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71
Anwrican Legii,n Pos.t 71 ineets the second Thursday at1,- I .- +- % .-. 1 -1 L -, r . 10-1, .... £/4.2* 1 ~ ' +~ 4-
6p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. Commander

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~i~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.' Tommy Hodges in,ites all Rockcastle veterans to join
' this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors

'<2€E# and airmen.

..'

1 1 11
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--Deborah " - : -- -1 Major Ball and grandchildren, Staci6
Rosie Chinn and Patty Ricb,

Cuminins ~ Major Thompson Ball, Alyson Ball, JessicaNycol~ '
Sr., 80, of Independence, Ball, Zachary Lloyd Ball,-- Deborah Elizabeth , - .>_ ,- + 6 passed away Sunday, April Joshua Allen Ball andjBishop Cummins, 56, ofMt. '- , · - 10,2016 at his residence. Kathryn Elizabeth Ball. ,- ., _ rt 1

-- ~_ Vernon, died May 24,2016 21 1- - He was a retired Signal He was preceded i Iiat her residence. - Supervisor for L&N Rail- death by four sisters, Vir,1I ' IVisitation will be Friday - ,-- -
May 27, from 5:30 - 9 p.m. . 32nd Degree Mason. Ellen McCracken, Cora

road for over 38 years and a ginia Lee Elmore, Barbar<

- '' ,- \ 4at the Marvin E. Owens /+ A ' Major enjoyed woiking Irene Longworth and Ruby,'Ir- -1, Home for Funerals. , e r , r in his garden, tinkering with Vivian Ball.
-G Celebration of life electronics and woodwork- Funeral Services were' ivices will be conducted Sat- ing.urday, May 28, 2016 at Eugene AlbertHibbard Survivors are his wife of M]jm]Ustk~clklit )Gledia Todd 12:3Op.m. at the Marvin E,
. Gledia (Blair) Todd, 65 , Owens Home for Funerals Cronier Albert Hibbard, 82, of 56 years, BarbaraAnn Dyer neral Home in Indepen-i

Somerset, died Wednesday Ball; sons, David Lloyd Ball dence with interment at Florjof Crab Orchard, died Sun- Chapel with Bro. Bruce Eugene Cro.mer, 86, of May 11,2016 at Beech Tree (Nancy Lynn), Major Th- ral Hills Cemetery inday, May 15, 2016 at Uni- Ross officiating. In Lieu of Somerset, died Thursday, Manor in Jellico, TN. He ompson Ball, Jr. (Jo Anne) Covington.versity of Kentucky Medi- flowers and gifts all Dona- May 19, 2016 at Lake was born in Cedarville on and Daniel Lee Ball Memorials may be madel'4 ,
cal Centerin Lexington. She tions may be made in Cumberland Regional Hos- December 10,1933, son of (Charlene); brothers, James to the American Lung Asrwas born February 18, 1951 Deborah Cummins memory pital. He was born JanuarY the late John Edward and Lloyd Ball and Paul David sociation or the AmericanjinKite, adaughterofthelate totheAmericanCancerand 17,1930, in Rockcastle Lucy Mize Hit:*ard, Hewas Ball; sisters, Dorothy Bond, , Heart Association. „Jesse and Ella, Hall Blair. Kidney CancerAssociation, County, to the late Henry @*0 - J of the Baptist Katherine Humphries, Unda Online condolences may beShe was a member of CLndolences to the family ma> be Martin and Martha Deaton mom = faith and a mem Setters , Betty Haskamp , expressed at
Brodhead Baptist Church made at Cromer. He was a self-em- - ber of Sinking

www chanibersandgi ubbs.com.5
and found gniatjoy in flow- WK'Willar\ ineowensfuneralhome.coin
 .-/Wp. _»..r-ployed car dealer, and a Valley Baptist Churrh. He ,.-,JVfF --" 4 *,<*7-3-*All..6,#ir-~ers, ~ardening, cr~cheting ~ member of Liberty Baptist was a U.S Army Veteran.-14,; U~~li~~~1 r  /*4111(,4.r#aildround trackraclng. She *hu, 11454 '-7,9~ Church m CrabOrchard. He He loved spending time <' I Ii' I ~~TNr~--3~.-I L~L--«-,1 ,. r- r'V- - '1; ,~Nt~Z:yene ~«4't]= enjoyed watching westerns with his family. -- - --- -'  , 1-49(0 on TV, was an avid automo- He is survived by: his MeKinney 4511.'· August 26, 1972 she was ~ 9& , :43 bile enthusiast, and loved wife, Barbara Decker Cemetery Notice All donations greatly app- united in matrimony to Os- ~ ' '~- ~,9,~f' animals, especially horses Hibbard; one son, Clayton The McKinney preciated.car Wayne Todd and from ENR , /1-'., 0

that union came threg chil- ~* ,--#1"k- .'', '' }1 and dogs. (Joanna) Hibbard; and four Cemetety's Annual Meet- Roberts CemeteryHe is survived by: his daughters, Debbie Hibbard, ing and Potluck will be Sun- Please send donationb
{ who he married on Decem- Becky (Gene) French and etery shelter. The meeting Cemetery at Freedom to:

wife, Elsie Morrow Cromer, Barbara (Larry) Bullock, day, May 29th at the cem- for the upkeep of Roberts
Those left to celebrate i < ~ ber 13.1988; a son, Ricky K[risty (I«©Ray) Ritchie; one will start about 1 prn. Ev- Don'Cummins, 67 Schgo}her life are: her husband of ; 1, 1 , -_ ' Littleton of Eubank; three grandson, Travis Bullock; eryone is welcome to attend. House Road, Mt. Vernon*43 years , Wayne Todd of Charles daughters, Cathy (Windell) five granddaughters  Karen Bring achairand covered Ky, 40456. mThompson of Crab Orchard, (Jonathan) I«ogan, Jacelyn dish, It will be a great time Thank you for contribut71E-ltchil;itr c= Rita (James"Bucky") Kirby Hibbard, Amy (Matthew) tositback,enjoy good food, ing tothis worthy cause.Lawson of Brodhead and Nqal King of Mt. Vernon, and Anita Jones , Melissa (Jeremy) family and friends. Maple Grove o- Jeffrey Dewayne (Kayla)' · Charles Noal King, 59, (Tim)AlbrightofBrodhead; Neeley and Kila (Logan) If you would like to make Donations for upkeep oftrodd of Bee Lick; her of Doylesville, Madison three grandchildren, April Cable; and 10 great grand- adonation for the mowing theMaple Grove Cemetery ·, grandchildren, Jacob and County, Kentucky, and for-' Todd, Melissa Graves and children. ' and upkeep of the cemetery, should be sent to: MichaelArieAnna Lawson, Hayden inerly of Disputanta in Matthew Wilder; a special He was ' preceded in please send all donations to: Robinson, 503 Maple,and Riley Todd, Brayden & Rockbastle County, entered friend, his dog "Haven"; a death by his parents and one McKinney Cemetery, PO Grove Road, Orlando, Ky-Brailyn Skinner and Eliza- into theeternal gloty ofGod special niece, Alline brother, Melvin Hibbard. Box 1691. Mt. Vernon, Ky. 4Q460. For more informa-Evans: her sister, Janice Hall on Saturday, May 21,2016  Hagimayer; a special Funeral services were 40456. tion, call 308-5439. HofKite; and a host of niecest at the UK Medical Center. nephew, Dean Doan; and held Saturday, May 14,nephews, friends and neigh- Mr. King was born Janu- ' many othernieces and neph- 2016 at Morris & Hislope Potluck Dinner/ Phillips Cemetery 7bors. ary 21, 1957. Survivors are ews. Funeral Home with Bro. , Singing Donations 'for mowinfBesides her parents, she his wife, Susan Curra King; Along with his parents, ' Jack Harris officiating. There will be a potluck and upkeep of the phillipi

was preceded indeathby: an his mother and father, he waspmceded in death by: Burial will be in Mize dinner and singing Sunday Cemetery at Three Link#;nfant son, Teddy Wayne Rachel M. King and Johnny seven brothers, Roy Croiner, Cemetery. , May 29th at 1 p.in. at Scaf- may be sent to: JoycETodd ; brothers , Jesse Blair, R King, both of Dewey Cromer, Hugh Condolence; ma) be expressed fold Cane Cemetery. Phillips , 3967 Three LinkA 'Ir:. ~id Patrick Blair; and Rockcastle County ; two Cro, er, Austin Cronier, Jim at · www.mo, zisandhislope.coin ' Donations forupkeepof *6kd . A,It . Verlioft ,, lf]/5~sicteisi, Re ve J Archej, - daughters,Ahlashia T. Tho- · Doan; Arlie Dean atid EarlAh·mie Childreks'' Eula ' Mis and Sils'in R. King -Dban; -ah-d two kisters, Elsie Taylor ~tt~Ilnb;t~Sl~ ~ *~~'Hill US;"jBruminc'it,Annette Hall and Hendrix, both of Madison Roberta, and Ada. 11;
> infants Neva Jean Blair and County; four grandchildren, Funeral services w¢re Elsie Virginia Cummins community, both Saturday Donations are being ac-

Leslie Mae Blair. Susan's daughter, held Sunday, May 22,2016 Taylor, 79, ofNicholasville, and Sunday or can be mailed cepted for the upkeep o~
Fooeral services were McKenzie and Ahlashia's at the Chapel of Lake died Thursday, May 19, to: Avia Brock, 602 Old US Oak Hill Cemetery. Anyone,

conducted Thursday, May children, Jaedon, Jase Aren Cumberland Funeral Home 2016 at the Danville Centre 25 North, Berea, Ky. 40403. wishing to help should mail
for Health and Rehabilita- Dinner at donations to Oak Hill Cem19, 2016 at the Marvin E. and Gabriel; a brother, John with Bro. Zandel Hasty and tion. She was born Novem-Owens Home for Funerals D. King andinephew, John Timothy Hampton. Burial . Briarfield Cemetery ete~y. c/o Bill ~ar, 60 Hop,<

' with Bro. Ralph Baker god M. King (Kayla). was at Liberty Baptist daughter of the late Money To contact Bill, his cel&,
ber 1, 1936 at Withers, a · There will be a potluck Drive, Orlando, Ky. 40460.

Bro. Luther Allen officiat- He was a beloved hus- , Church Cemetery in Crab T. Cummins ancl Nell Gray dinner at Briarfield Cem-ing. Buiial was in Provi- band, father, son and brother ()rchard. Mink Cummins. She retired eteiy on Sunday. May 29th, 3245.phone number is 606-308.,
dence Cemetery. who spent his time with us The family request ex- from the Square D Company

 beginning at noon. Brlng a 'sDonations will also beCasketbearers were: building Bluegrass instru- pressions of sympathy be after 39 years of service. covered dish. Everyone is accepted at the cemetery-Ronnie Brown, Ron Rogers, ments, painting and tarpen- made to the Gideon's Me- She found great enjoyment welcome to attend.Jeffery Todd. Jimmy and tering. He will be truly morial Bible Program, in refurbishing old furiiiture. Briartleld Cemetery Thanks to everyone for
May 28-30.

- Zach Kersey, James Todd missed by those he loved Lake Cumberland Fu- Those left to celebrate Briarfield Cemetery is your support. It does not goand Jacob Lawson. and those that loved him. He neral lionle is entrusted with her life are: her son,Anthony accepting donations for the unnoticed.Condolences to thefamly may be was a vastly talented man the arrangements.  Wayne (Terry Ann) Taylor upkeep of the cemetery. Rice Cemetery - -' - made online al
pnew.nial-vilieow€n*neral]101 11€.coin w]10 Was taken from us too . Send condolences to thejamity at of Nicholasville ; her grand- Make checks payable tosoon. His legacy will be left 8%74*cumber&,mt*zaa/sen*F.roni son, Travis Von (Jessica) Briarfield Cemetery and cepted for the upkeep 01

Donations are being acl

Betty Hodge through his children and Barbara Taylor of Wilmore ; and mail to Tim Robinson ,grandchildren. great grandchildren, Briarfield Cemetery, 5408 Rice Cemetery. -
Betty Hodge, 87, of , Please send donations toiBowman Camden Von Taylor and Big Cave Road, Orlando,Sharonville, OH and for- , ' ' . 1 KY 40460 or see Dean Car- Lonnie Reppert at Repperty

- Barbara Ann Bowman, Easton Wayne Taylon Funeral Home, 110 NImerly of Brodhead, died 69, of Oak Ridge, ™, and Also surviving are: her penter or Tim Robinson. All Broadway, Berea, Ky;Sunday, May 22, 2016 in , formerly of Orlando, died brothers, Money Ed donations greatly appreci- 40403.' Sharonville, OH. ,-i Cummins of Crab Orchard, ated.- Friday, May 20,2016 at theVisitation will be Friday, Maret Cemetery k6 . 
Meeting i

Hibbard CemeteryMay 27,2016 from 11 a.m. 45144* , UHC Community Hospital and Garlan (Rachel)
' in Oak Ridge, TN. She was Cummins of Brodhead; her Notice of Meeting, until funeral service* ot 1 4 YE*.9- *4141,

0 "' boto January 15  1947 in ~sters, Ruby Jo (Joe) Attention Families ofp.m. at the Mijrvin E. Owens 4641,~Ltib#i#-ffl .+ j There will be a meeting
ubarsky of Louisville, and those buried at the Hibbard for Maret Cenietery on Sat-Home for Funerals. Burial , A~ 2 Grundy, VA the daughter of Lula Strahm of Ceinetery, located on urday, MIay 28th at noon atwill follow in the Piney '.'*r-Lk,m~Jr the late-Kenis and Eleanor Hendersonville, NCI and a County Road 1612,just off the cemetery. Donations forGrove Cemetery . - 4 , e -- F - Coleman Bishop She was sister-in-law, Ina Cumillins Buffalo Branch Road: there upkeep of the cemetery will, 1, -1 a retired nurse, having of Crab Orchard; her, . worked at Berea Hospital, brother-in-law, William will be a meeting for the be taken at the meeting or

~ ~~~--~~~~*~~~~~~'-- ~_~ eiljoyed watching televi- Saylor of Lexington; and a Hibbard Cemete'ry Fund, may be mailed to Sandra D.

1 sion, spending timewithher host of nieces/nephews, held at the home of Bobby Ramsey, 245 Sunset Ridge,
cats, and was a member of friends and neighbors. Hibbard, 8174 Somerset Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456.

-Ir Road, London on Sunday, Checks should be made» the Brodhead Christian Besides her parents, she
2 Church. was preceded in death by: May 29th at 2:30 p.m. payable to Maret Cemetery.

- 7#* - Slirvivors areone son, sisters, Nancy Ka~hefine Maretburg Cemetery Pr()vidence Cemetery, , Please send donations-- - i Timothy Wayne Davis of Dallaire, Linda Oneida Please send donations for
': i - Powell, TN, and one half- Cuminins and Vivian Louise the mowing andupkeep of formaintenance and upkeep

- : brother, Melvin Bishop of Saylor; brothers, Henry the Maretburg Cemetery to· of Providence Cemeiery to:
-

Elk Horn City. Besides her Fortner Cummins, Vernon Gloria Seals, 5394 13rindle Bill Long, 882 W. Level
parents she was preceded in Cummins, and Dee James Ridge Rd., Brodhead, Ky Green Road, Brodhead, Ky

Tuneral? Visitation was held Sun- Saylor. Please send donations for Donations ard needed for ,

. payforyour death by one half-brother, Cummins; and nephews, 40409. 40409 ,
Bobby Bishop. Stewart Cummins and Mike Livesay Cemetery King Clark

~ day May 22, 2016 at the Services were conducted the mowing and upkeep of the inowing and upkeep ofiFuncials can cost more than $10,000. Social Security ' Cox Funeral Home. At the Sunday, May 22, 2016 at the Livesay Cemetery to: KingClarkCemetery inCli-44 , only pays $255. Help protect yourfamily with life ' · request of the family there Marvin E. Owens Home for Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle max (besidetheoldpostof- jinsutance from Modein Woodmen of America. Call - was no funeral service or Funerals with Bro. Rick Ridge Rd,, Brodhead, Ky fice). Donations should betoday-Ican helpyou plan for life. graveside service. Reynolds officiating. Burial 40409. sent to: Robeita ClarkSend condolences online at was in the Fairview-Mullinsi
, - www. co.*ne alhomeky. com. Station Cemetery, at Mullins Johnetta Cemetery Richards, 144 Richards,..-. 1 Dustin J, Ober Lane, Orlando, Ky. 40460.r'"'1 ~ B 859361-9691 ~ Station. Donations are needed for All help greatly appreci-Mann ChrysleE/2
i 1 -%-*.-- ~- ' 1 dustmJ·ober@mwarap,org In lieu of flowers the upkeep of Johnetta Cem-

t. 4 f li 44 / Credit family requests donations be etery and should be sent to: ated'
, r

4 - * 1 1 ~'TApproval made to the Ameiican Can- Harold Ballinger, 5777 High Dry Cemetery
cer Society in memory of Three Links Road, McKee, Donations for upkeep of--- EBkil_11,Jig; 1 Mrs. Elsie Taylor. Ky. 40447 High Dly Cemetery can be,

Casketbearers were: Joe Sand Hill Cemetery Fund, c/o Coy Cromei;
sent to High Dry Cemeter*

ModemWoodmen~ ~=2051815=R and James Dallaire, Travis Please send donations for
FRATERNAL FINANCIAL ~' 859.625.1422 Taylor, Branson and Spen- the mowing of the cemetery ~O~B~R~k Rd., Mt. Vemo~cerWren, Leonard Edwards, at Sand Hill Baptist Church1 ' Touchhiglives, Secti,<.9 Tutti,es' Please make checkspay@+1  Jr. and Eddie Brammock. to: Brady Hensley, 2683 able to HDCF, =24 ~! FUNG0312 Condolences may be made at Sand Hill Road , Livingston ,-  Wl,·1.1, man'ineo*e,*nendhonle.com Ky. 40445 or call 606-453- (Cont. to A.6~

.
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1 -66Sister" - - - . I I

(Continued from front) Samantha. iii i j 1- -- -3 j  -, 4 .3 0  1 ,1 1*

Ashleywasin ICU for : , j j ~ ~ -- -- j - ~ i i ; - --f . t {i'j - 1 f 1 -

way. However, the search over a week and was on the 9 -. 1.1 4 j , fp '' .4 1 , -f i -1- 11'&. .. '
- 7 / J- Inwas over before it began as edge of death as her family 1 1 . l ' ft 3 -t221%:s ready to start and,~~~n,d~n~~dorvnii.gni~~her 3-1

--91 17 'A2, r 4
"There was no hesitation eyes opened and a slight '' 4 - i '- 0or second thought. I knew smile appeared. , ' ._ d ,+

they Ahay need my bone Ashley had turned the · 4 , , 3 1
.- I

marrow and I was just wait- corner and saw a long road , , -, 7 - ,5 - , c .ft- '' 1ing for them to take it," said ahead of her but she wouldBishop. never stop fighting. LI - II - - - -'i.Luckily for Ashley, the "Seeing her getting beK
I --done marrow was aperfect terfinally wassucharelief," .match. said Samantha. "Last year : - --' Ashley had togothrough wemade therelay for Lifemany other medical proce- Survivors' lap in a wheel- <dures to prepare her for the chair. This time she walked _transplant. Most of which it herself."

made her very sick. But she Ashley is now in remis- ,_
(4

>
/*

.1
 

- 
- 

i

never stopped. "I knew sion and though she is still RCHS Valedictorian Alexander Cash Spragens gave - -
*hat wasgoing to happen. getting checked every a rousing speach to the 2016 graduating class dur-

 Salutatorian Tiistan Edward Lee Begley spoke to
--------

f stayed po*itive," she said. month, chances look very ing Commencemerst exercises Tuesday evening.
On August 4,2015 the goodthat she is cured. ----

the graduating class at RCHS Tuesday evening.
.bone marrow transplant "People of our county 2 - 9took place in Cincinnati. were so helpful,We gotdo- 2 _- 1 - : - r- - ---- ----------- ~The many prejaratory nations from people we -procedures causedAshley's didn't even know. People p ~ - -- ibody to have no immune were coming from every-system and the transplant where trying to help. Relay ~ , , -Caused her mouth. to blister for Life, friends, fairlily and 1 9 -and lips to peel. "I didn't eat strangers all worked to- 7

ok talk for two weeks. That gether to make this happen,"part was hard,'1 she said. said Samatha. f
According to her doc- Ashelyhas amessage for -1 1 . -9 k -- C , =,71tprs, even a common cold anyone who may find them- .eould have killed her during selves in a similar situation. -- -' '' -0-- ~ -- - ~- S , 1 , rtitis time. "Just stay positive. Family -"It was so hard to watch support is the best thing youmy sister in that condition. can ever have," she said. "It -  8 51She couldn't even speak to can be beat agid it's worthher little girl,", said thefight." ' - f. I

1 3 - 1

'>Indictments" ------ 3
Erlc Michael Paul Bullock of the FCA Leadership James Clay Ballinger, FFA President, provided open.<Continued from front) $35,000 cash/property; Team, welcomed everyone to the 2016 RCHS gradu- ing remarks for the graduating class and full gym-ft>r theft of identity and the Jameson L. Pingleton, 36 ation ceremonies. nasium at RCHS. .

secondforperjury. His bond of Copper Creek Road, ,
was set at $20.000 cash/ Bdrea was indicted for pos-
property; session of a controlled sub-

Shelia M. McClure, 50 stapce. His bond was set at,
of Castle Village Drive, $10,000 cash/property; - 444Brodhead was indicted on James S. Bradley, 52 of
one count of possession of Fox Glove Hill, Livingston The *L +d controlled substance. Her was indicted for possession
bond was set at $10,000 of a  controlled substance.
cash/property; His bond was set at $10,000 -: 'N -r,- Jack McCormick, 40 bf cash/property; , RCHS --«--~ ~ -,-» ,- --- -- --3.--- \ ,-- ,- , _-~ji ~-1~,-

Honeycomb Lane, Mt. Ashley L. West, 31 of - - 11Vernon was iridicted on one Wildcat Mountain Road, -I- 4- - - - -' - -5- 1·:* ' -~.,-E . . * '- - 7 - C . Z
Qount each of possession of < Livingston was indicted on
acontrolled substance, pos- two counts, ond for posses- Class *-5 1

4§pssion of ahandgun by a sion of a controlled sub- . ~ 1.*friV.-fl - iconvicted felon and receiv- stance and one oftainpering of '4-36 -,tri.%'264 -
ijlg stolen properly. His with physical evidence. Her
bond was set at $25:000 bgrid was set at ~$20~000 ,-r = 2 - 1-rt- '--3--11 -

-4
. ciish/property;  ,- s (:1 cashlproperty; 6 - - -.

Samantha J. Fleming,25 Daryl Lowery, 61 of 2016 -U
and Jamey D. Heming, 37, Main St*et, Livingston was --f . 2
4oth of Meadowlark Lane, indicted on one count of - :':87.3-~-:-fi,~-fif , --- -- 1 - - -, - -, i

T-Berea, werenamedinajoitit sexual aouse ofamiaor. His . ,, ~j*dictmentforpossessionof bond was set at $75,000 4 7
i controlled substance. cash; - The RCHS Honors Choirperformed "I Hope You Dance" during the 2016 Com.Their bond was set at Elliott J. Dooley, 37 of mencement Tuesday evening$10,000 cash/prdperty each; peachtree Lane, Brodhead
; Nicholas S. Cook, 31 of was indicted on one count _

1 - S , . - /!T , 2 4+~ <1 , - - ---- --Mt. Vernon was indicted for ofpossession ofacontrolled , ,% i,-: -41 \;,- f , ,..,ini#'iej,r ,.,~ ~. ~ 1 ir[,i,TIF *,j, ~,-,6*#~A _fleeing or evading police substance. His bond v>as set *4,2- Fl 1){ _2.j, <-*> *5;1«~]2194 1,2,and his bond ·was set at at $10,000 cash/property. --'IR - -

Tht Mount Vernon Signal office will be Dix River Festival
:closed Monday, May 30 in observance 1 1 >  1, 1 -1,4 6 , '' 43-/ 9 -- - , 5K Run=Walk .4of Memorial Day 1,f'' , 'i, 'l , 1, ,-3 , 1-- - -Al .1 -
rr".AL.-i -n-' 1* 2, -- - '' f ., - Saturday, Met*

-3% ,2/fo-- 7/1**I=-*Al#1043' 1 * r * May 28th '10%
8:00 - 9:00 a®m.3, 1 4~~..

- * '- - -- -~.~ ~ ,' ,, i

1  Expect delays on#,s*344-#-14:Ti-Ii-,fc<YAft_t ,] -~ - < -1- Hwy. 2250 (Main St.) & side streets.

SufferingFromFoot stance" as the graduating class of 2016 entered the
The RCHS Band performed "Pomp and Circum Thanks for your cooperation.
gymnasimn. Watch for runners and walkers.

2 or Ankle Paint
'. Now accepting ~e 2016 Dix River Festival

patients in *
m. vernon, f * May 27th and May 28th1)1Rockcastle ,= Ullr

Medical Arts , Carnival Rides , :
. 140 Newcolub Avenue ,

Mt, Vernon, 4 / 011 Site .»,i„_rtd]1*wi~ Carnival Rides
011 Site

\ Call today for an
appointment witb ' f,jp Friday, May 27th

,
Vendors On Site:

Dr.Jamie settles-Carter 5 to 6:15 pm Level Green Bluegrass Funnel Cakes, Com Dogs, Pulled Pork, RibeyeDIAGNOSIS  & TREATMENT  OF: 6:30 to 815 p.m. Blind Ricky
Sandwiches, Deep Fried Oreos and more!8:30 to 10:30 p.m. Wild River BandDiabetic Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenails,

Heel Pain, Corns & Calluses, Bunions Saturday, May 18~ . Please bring a lawn cbair& Hammertoet 8:30 a.m. Brodhead Hustle & 2 Mile and eluby·Fractures & Sprains, Nerve Problens
C Walk (Brodhead School)(burning and tingling feet), Wound Care. All events subject to change.

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. DJ Music
, ALSO OFFERING: :,it :illl 1 to 1 :45 p .m. Romp & Stomp Cloggers A Big Thank-Yo# to

Full Setrice Diabetic/Therapeutic Shoe Program 1.45 to 2:45 p.m. David Lunsford , , ' AU our 3~011.sors/1and Custom Made Insoles 3 to 3:45 pm Bittersweet Cloggers &

4 1929 N. Main-St..2 ,". / 100,7 Cli,%)berlaihd Fj~lisliI* >4 to 5 p.m. PARADE (Not Responsible for Accidents)
j- Londoti, k¥ 40741 -1 . ,« (torbin, 1¢1/.407,9~12 ~0» 5 106:15 p.m. Jerry Pennington Band For more information callf{ (606)862-0954< f » -  1- 16*258-84314*1~6 6:30 to 8:15 pm Medley Boys Band Brian Bussell 606-308-3999
E.j-:.(91:«,ffi, / T]- '9 4(6* 23*-«~, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m, Still#ater Band Brodhead City IP-11 606-758-86851 3.1«* 74 MA?{~t<*HAY 8,4*t-*55 u&. .

, .6. - -11 1 11 1
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- 1i Free Bible Courses Brodhead. Celebrate Re- . ' , --- - -L .-

~-- --- -- - 2 ~
-4 - 9, ' Free Bible Corfes- covery is a 12-step Christ-

pondence Course. Send centered program and is a
your name and address to safe place to share and be- Mayor Mike Bryant signed a state proclamation this Week proclaiming May as Mental Health Month in3168 Quail Road, Mt. gin healihg from atl hurts, Rockcastle County. Pictured above was the signing at the Mount Vernon City Council meeting last week.Vernon, Ky. 40456. hang-ups and habits. Meal Shown front row, from left are members of the Mt. Vernon City Council Jamie Bryant, Clifford Mullins,Let the Bible Speak at 6 p.in. Music 6:45 pm Mayor Mike Bryant, Sharon Saylor and Wayne Bullock. Back row: Police Chief Brian Carter, City AttorneyTune in to "Let the Bible Large Group 7 p.m. Signa- Bobby Amburgey and city employees Josh Bray, Janette Robinson, Jill Medley, Calvin Meece and FrankSpeak." with Brett Hickey, tures available for court, Baker.
on Sunday mornings at 8:30 , probation aud snap. For ,
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. more information, please
VBS at Lighthouse 3368.

call Chris Martin 606-308- Cemeterty
Vacation Bible School ,Revival Services will Notices Elmwood Cemetery ~ 'will be held at Lighthouse begin at the church on Sun- (Continued from A4)

inMount Vernon. t'(-Sp»* -'~Assembly of Ood, behind day, May 29th at 6 p.m. andthe old Jean's Resthurant, continue through Friday, Sowder Cemetery The Elmwood Cemeteryfrom Tuesday, May 31 st June 34 with week night Anyone wishing to make Perpetual Care Corp. is ask- Dfj-*,,=If,, {k , , 2through Friday, June 3rd, services beginning at 7 p.in. donations for the mowing ing for assistance in the up- 414/1.law-Na '-77./ :a .
, 5:30 tp 8 o'clock each night, Evandelist will be Bro. and upkeep of the Sowder keep of the cimetery. The , ,#'*~ 'lit,U * 0 ~ '- - ffor ages 4-12. T.A. Lester of NVinchester Cemetery can send dona- "Trust" into which mon- , ,/" .- *Wil

The Bible School's and there will be special tions to: Zandell and Dakota etary contributions are 2 --- --0¢ -
theme wul be"C)cean Gm- singing each night. Hasty, 451 Bright Shade placed, produces insuffi- ~ imizi '1
motion." The church is located at Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky. cient revenue to maintain , 1Call 606-308-2342 for 1391 Gabbardtown Road. 40456 the cemetery in this infla- . ...1.7-/ 1
more info. VBS at Freedom Morning View tionary times.

VBS at Brindle ~,44 f *~: I ':, ii jFreed6m Baptist Church, ~ CemeteryRidge Baptist on Freedo~n School Road, is · Please send donations eral litter pick-up exceeds -
Mowing, trimming and gen-

Vacation Bible School hosting a Vacation, Bible forupkeep and maintenance $8,000 each year and the ~ 4.4-",#*,TY,iwill beheld at Brindlb Ridge School beginning Sunday, ofMoming View Cemetery Memorial Day weekend '6~ = ~,4.3, : 1 1Baptist Church starting Sun- May 29th and going through (we still owe a balance from contributions yield only ap- ----. 4,- - - '. .....~ ... -, - -,day, May 29th through June 2nd from 6 to 8:30 last year) to: Bud proximately $2,500. ThisThursday, June 2nd from each evening. Our theme Coltengim, caretaker, 67 leaves few funds to do any Northern = Taylor6'30 to 9 p.m. Bible School this year is "S ubmerged: Misty Lane, Mt. Vernon. other projects clesired with- Charles and Donna Northern, of Mount Vernon, andCommencemednt will fol- Finding the Truth Below the Ky. 40456 or call 606-308- out using funds generated Jesse and Leda Taylor, of Berea, want to announce thelow on Friday, June 3rd at Surface." 4381. by the trust fund. wedding of their childrem, Jessica Northern and6:30 pm For more informa- Children ages 3 and up Hiatt Cemetery Please send donations to: Mathew Taylor. 'tion, call 256-9204. are invited to attend this Donations are needed for Elmwood Cemetery Per- The cerembny will take place on May 28, 2016, atRevival week <lf.~BS where theY mowing theHiatt Cemetery petual Care Corp., 3:00 p.iii. at Lighthouse Baptist Church in Berea.Union Chapel Pentecos- will be~fil'vofved in Bible at Renfrp Valley. c/o Joe Clontz, CPA A reception will follow. All friends and family are. tal Church will beln Revival study, music, missions, Please make donations 75 Main St. invited to attend.Thul sday, Friday and Satur- snacks, crafts and recre- to: Hiatt Cemetery Fund at Mt. Vernon, KY 40456day  May 19-21 at 70'clock ation. For more informa- Community Trust Bank in and join us.nightly. tion, call Jenny at 256-4804. Mt. Vernon. Reunions If anyone has a mailing ad-Bro. Randal Adams will Philadelphia United Pine Hill Cemetery dress, e-mall address or phonebe preaching. Baptist News Please donations for VanWinkle dish and come on down. number of other relatives,Even one invited to June Events mowing of the Pine Hill The VanWinkle Family Re- Mason Day Reunion please send them to: Jessecome out. Mowing time again at Cemetery to: Hope Sturgill, union will be held Saturday, The 14th Annual Mason Thacker e-mail:Alpha Recovery the cemetery. Donations are P.O. Box 1097, Mt. Vernon. May 28th, beginning at 10 a.m, Day Faimly Reunion will be jwthacker10@gmail.com or
Alpha Recovery, a pro- needed for upkeep. Please Ky. 40456. ' at the old VanWinkle held Saturday,May 28th from call 606-256-9735 or 606-308-

homeplace (GPS Coordinates noon to 4 p.m. It will be at the 4308 and reunion notificationsgram promoting freedom remove old flowers, we do Bullock-Bryant 37.4152360, 84.2490350 for 4 Flat Rock Baptist Church Fel- will be sent them.from addiction, ootalife ,nothave trashpickup.-,3 ; *, 1~emeterj4«9.. wheel drive). All othels go to lowship Center on Maple ., . ·»irbY/T??p»s,·„long struggle with drugs, Sunday School is at 10 . Funds are needed for the New Hope Baptist Church for Grove Road in Orlando. Bring, , Family and fnends are in-alcohol or anything else, a.m., Worship Service at 11 hayride shuttle to site. Bring your family and your favorite vited to a family re}inion by the4 meets each Saturday from 3' a.m. and 6 ~'.m., Bible Study mowing and upkeep of the covered dish food item, chair dish and enjoy the day. creek at the home ofAh'in andto 4 p.m. at Chestnut Ridge at 7 p.m. Wednesdays. Bullock-Bryant Cemetery and drinks. Thacker/Brooks Audrey Hamm, 255 OttawaChurch of God in Mt. First Sunday of each at Covel Branch. If you French Family , The Thacker/Brooks Fain- Road, Brodhead on Sunday,Vernon.The group is led by month, the church is at the would like to help, please The French Family Reunion Ily Reunion wdlhe held Satur- May 29th. .Ray Owens and Tommy and Brodh6ad Nursing Home. send donations to Sandra will be held at the Renfro Val- day, June 11, noon til ?? at Bring a covered dish and
Gina Dooley. "The past does The Fourth Sunday at Miller, 430 Halcomb East ley shelter on Sunday, May Roundstone Baptist Church. chair and have a good time,
noi have to be ygur prison. 6 p.m. of eacli month, a Road, Orlando, Ky. 40460. 29'th. noon to ? Bring a covered Please bring a covered dish getting reacquainted with
You have a voice in your singing is held: Please come Brodhead Christian
destiny. You have a choice . to sing or just enjoy the Church Cemetery «RockcastleCo,hasbeen awarded Federal Funds under thelimewency Food and Shelter
in the path you take." Mar iinging. Country Charlie Please send donations Nattonal BoardProdrai4
Luc'ado For'more informa- joined us last month and we for upkeep of the Brodhead RoclicastleCallas been chosen to receive $7117.00tosupplementemerdencg foodandtion, call 606-308-5593. · really enjoyed his singing. Christian Church Cemetery sbelter prodralnsin thecounty.Celebrate Recovery June 5th, the church is to P.O. Box 183, Brodhead,

Celebrate Recovery going to the Praige Singers Ky, 40409.
classes are held every Mon- Church Homecoming. Elmwood

11e selection was model>g a National Board that ischaired by the U.S. Department of
- day night at the Cominunity There will not  be any £104elaild Security'sFedered Emer8eneg Management A8ene·, audconsists of

Outreach Center .in church services that day. Cemetery representatives from Ametican Red Cross, Catholic Cbarities,USA; National Council of
the Churches of Christ in theUSA# The JewishFederations of North America, Th~c ., : To all individuals having SalvatkmArmij:and,UnitedWay Worldwide.1141.ocal Boardwaschart*cltodistributeAn encouraging word: _ {

 

~-~ ~,1 t loved ones buried in the fundsappropdat<*11:Rj (30»8ress tollelpe;pand tllecapacitg <>ff<xx1 andshelterproWamslv . ,c Memorial tradition &**pneed areasaround thecountrg,

By Howard Cool Card of ALocal Boardmadeupof localtjovernment alldcharitableordanizati<ms willdetermineThanks how the funds awardedto RockcastleCo. are tobedistribided @Anond tile entertjencg food
andshelterprobam,rim by local serviceadendesin ikeared TheLocal Board isA cherished tradition be- graves were decorated with Thank You responsible for recommendin~ adencies toreceive these fundsand ang adclitional fundsgan in the United States one flowers. We would to thank all the available underthi,pbase of theprodrainhundred and forty eight Then. in 1882. the Grand singers who participated at .' years ago. Army requested that the the benefit,heldforour farn- Under the ternls of tlle 8rant from theNational Bc,ard,local adencies chosen to *feive. On May 30,1868, the "proper designation ofMay ily, last Saturday· night at fi,nds niust:1)1»privatevoltwtary non«profitsor Limits of 8overnment.9) be eli8ible tofirst Memorial Day, then 30" be "Memorial Day." Crossroads Assembly ofknown as Decoration Day, That request was ac- God, Brodhead. receive federal 643)}lave an accountin8*gsfem, 4)practil:enondiscrinlination,5)have

. was observed. cepted, and for one hundred Thanks to everjo who demoristratedthecapabilitg todeliver elnerdency foodand/orshelter prodrams,411&6)if
The day began on May and thirty four years, the gave and a special Ihanks to they areaprivate voluntan; ortjanization, theg must liaveavoluntarg boara.Qualitgintj5,1868 when JohnALogan, special day hasbeen known Crossroads for all theyhave - ade~lcies arearted toapplg.Commander-in-Chiefofthe as Memorial Day. done for us.

Grand Army of the Repub- Memorial Day was al- Sid is doing well and .RockcastleCo.hasclistributedE~ter*encg foodandshelterfundspreviously with Dariellic, issu'ed an order setting ways on May 30 until June continuing treatment. Your BooneCommunitgActionAdency,Inc participatind.111%5 adency was responsible foraside May 30, 1868,"forthe 28,1968.when Congress support means eveiything to helpin8 familieswithmort~ade/rental assistanceand utilities. Pablicor private voluitarypurpose of strewing with passed ~the Uniform Mon_ both of us and our children.
flowers or otherwise deco- day Holiday Act that moved Thankyou again, adell<ie* interestedill a;jplgin,8 for bikerdency Food and shelterPro8*'anl Funds must
rating the graves of com- the observance to the last Julie, Sid andChildren contact Tamara Co,JODE. Main Stree, 130* 7,MtVernon, Kentuckg 40456 for an
rades who died in defense Monday of May. applicatioi lle deadline for applications fo be rcfeived is June 15,2016.

, of their country during the While Memorial Day be-
late rbbellion." gan as a day designated to

1 I.He issued the order"with honor Civil War veterans, it
the hope that it will be kept became a day to decorate - .. 3/al. -,-7 -...
up for year to year." The the graves of all who have

alized, for Memorial Day . But time has given it a
hope of Logan has been re- served their country. '£k  r.* <. .1,96

, has become an annual ob- wider dimension.' It has be- **00ser¥ance and a national come a special day to pause ~ '- holiday. for a moment and lovingly
There are two reasons strew flowers, upon the Vacation Bible Schoolat First Baptist Church

why May30 was' chosen for graves of those who have
that special observance: gone befpre us.
The day -'was not the anni- But some will do more ,-7 For children age 3 through grade 5 2--versary of any particular than strew flowers upon a 9VG ~ ~ - »~-battle" ofthe Civil War,and grave. Standing bythegrave 1 62'itwas spring and "the opti- foramomentintotal silence . - Ch'~/ 4mal date forflowers tobe with head bowed and wip- A.,Ki,v ' From June 5 - gth, 2016
in bloom." ing ears from their eyes,

From 1868 until 1882, they will remembera loved Time 6:00pm - 8:30om: Meal 5:15 - 5:55the observance was known one, and Memorial Day will . 'as Decgration Day because have a vey special meaning. ,

1. ,

1 .
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~6Walk" 1
(Continued from front)

,

«' -4-'.- '+ -- - 4 -:*~' life changing decision toembrace sobriety, Drug Courts
- I -» ... ,- ..,- -f"l#-45**0- 1 makeadifference."said Judge Tapp.

'These are our sons and daughters, our parents and
1-.4-"- --' ,-. I '1 '' -f. neighbors and friends We aie here to help those who want ,

7 -4 -4 '-1 ~''t ,1 4lf - . « ~ their families, go to school and work hard. I'm proud of
z · , 4,--- i~-, -*i - 4 } 8 L -5-t-, -  ,f-/~f-ij >_-'' ,--*~-~ ~% *1- to make a drainatic change. 'Those who want to reunify

' .,1- 1~& , 1 our graduates and I'm especially proud ofthe drug-free
- 2,1 . _ babies born to our drug court participants," he said. '

York agreed, "This works. Our drug court participants
Y , - 4

- -6,*4/ S -1 - , 1,1 - , 1 --:----«=. 4- I have a much lower chance of committing new crimes,
', 2#rj M" 4114\-i 1 4 they pay their child support and their taxes. These people

are doing what we expect of them and I am really proud
'4 th,/ 1, i k & i 11 3 _: s of our program," she said.41 304  : According to Tapp, drug court cannot work without

---- the support of the community and volunteers in each com-
- / munity who gather each week to meet with drug court1, 1' pa-ticipants andensure they remain sober and arecom-4 - 1 /- J pli.1111 with their probation.

4 4I- "We sure could not be successful if jt wasn't for the
- +upp,irt And attendance of our counselors, education spe-

r 2854/ - LiZI| ,-TS, i 1 ,©atiO,lal rehabilitation, pastors and attorneys,"
-:,- hild judgt- T Ipp.

8 P

I =@' 1 , - -.--'S - 9 ,Frontier History Expedition held in Livingston , f. T ] 4,1 1 - - 4 .
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Ria-, Cotrell (left) portraying Chief Black Hoof made the trip into Livingston during the Frontier History Rusty Coitrel, of Ohio, portrayed Chief Black Hoof
, Expedition and held educational stations for those who visited the event. Tents were set up to replicate Native during the Frontier history Expedition in Livingston
= American history and many events were held during the two days. Also shown are David Owens and Livingston this week. The chief provided education stations for ~

.: 1\ 14*v,jr ,Jason Medley chatting with Black Hoof. visitors throughout the event.
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Pictured receiving the KHA Quality Award on behalf of Rockcastle Regional are
from left: Claudia Adams, RN,  Teresa Farris, RN, and Abby Woodall, RN.

vice for each employee," said Cynthia Burton, RN and chief nursing officer. We would like to pay
All employees are trained to exhibit quality customer service which includes friendli-

nEss, helpfulness and a positive deineanor ill all interactions. And "one of our tools, to
conneet back to the passion of service is to share personal stories that illustrate the differ- you for a change ...
ence employees make in patient lives." Burton said. "These stories reinforce why we are «
here and why we chose healthcare careers."

While the hospital has created a culture of service within the facility, it has developed - *
a culture of prevention in the cominullity, providing education to empower Rockcastle , Sign up for our SimpleSaver program. Well credit your bill up to
County residents to become active participants in their own healthcare. . ,

Rockcastle County has high rates of chronic illness such as cardiovascular disease. $20 annually for each central air conditioner. Sign up your
diabetes and COPD. To combat these issues, Rockcastle Regional focusds on prevention 40-gallon or greater electric water heater and receive an
and early detection at community events such as the annual Love Your Heari Women's , additional $10 annual credit.
Health Fair and the Healthy Joe Expo.

' ~ In addition, surveys indicate patients are increasingly satisfied with their care at Rock-
castle Regional. Since 2013, it has ranked in the top 10 percent natipnally in patient satis- How does it work?
faction scores, and in 2015 was one of only six facilities in Kentucky to receive a five-star ,

' rating from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid.
"The KHA Quality Award is not easily obtained," said Stephen A. Estes, president and Enroll in the SimpleSaver program and we install a Switch-to briefly

. CEO. ''That we've won it so often over the years speaks to the consistent focus of our manage the air conditioner or water heater on/y when electric
physicians and »staff on delivering the best possible care." demand peaks.' The award is presented to honor hospital leadelfship and innovation in quality, safety ,

& and commitment in patient care. It is also meant as a way to inspire other healthcare .
; organizations to use the winning hospitals' programs as examples of how to improve their Need more information?
Z own quality and patient safety efforts. /
1 Before this year, Rockcastle Regional won the KHA Quality Award in 2006,2008,

- 6 2009,2010,2011,2012, and 2015. ' You can call our toll-free number - 1 800-262-7480 - to sign up for
i Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Center is a not-for-profit commu- SimpleSaver, or to get more informationi You can also visit
; nity healthcare system that operates an emergency department, outpatient services, a 26- ,
; bed acute care hospital, a 93-bed long-term care program for residents dependent upon www.simplesaver.coop.

mechanical ventilation and three rural ~alth clinics. Rockcastle Regional Hospital was ,
established in 1956 and is accredited by the Joint Commission. The organization is a U.S.
News & World Report Best Nursing Home for 2013 and 2014, a winner of the Women's

5 Choice Award for America's 100 Best Hospitals for Patient Experience 2013-2016, was -
k j -

I recognized with the Women's Choice Award as an America's Best Emergency Care Hos-
6 pital in 2015 and 2016, and a recipient of the 2013 Jackson Healthcare Charitable Ser- -t, L-')14 # S-Li-%2.''4

vices Award. For more information, please visit www. rockcastleregional.org.
, i Tolearn moreaboutthe KHAQualityAward, visit www. kyha com/patient-safety-quality., ~ '_** --- -/-4.'--- 2,- -, /4 9~1~~b- 1,-5,119*''N,*. ,#It'- -' I,li , 1The Mount Vernoii ·Signal office will be

closed Monday, May 30 in
observance of Memorial Day www. simplesaver.coop • 1.800.262.7480
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1 - 1. Peyion B6wman dives back to first during si pick-off attempt in the Rocket's win

f -,4-1b a 44* over Lincoln County. The Rockets also defeated Wayne County Saturday, 5.3,
for a final regular season record of 23-9.

..,4- '.i ''-7
 *F . I

,* Softball
1-

I-I- i
' 1 'l  Seniors ,

Sophomore Lauryn Carpenter steals second base after getting a hit in the Rock. L -1. --

els 2-0 win overMadison Central last Thursday night. The win brought the Rock- Honored . I -- . . 111
:6 +1- -A iets final regular season record to 26-7. ,-1 1 ,

-
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-4 1, . A  FaA.8-1 Senior Brianna Carter was recognized along with

u f. 4#t~ ABMI her father, Brian Carter.
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. - ' A:.4The Rvikcastle Rockets Softballteamhonored their , ~

2 6* 1-».-39 1*.=:---f --5.-7--3--#-82.-4.fs-·Ii-"- ~- -_ i ]2 seniors during their final home game last Thursday

-

I .

1 - -- - ' -- ' '- -- ~ -~--' against Madison Central. Shown above is senior i , " 4.
* 4.-3*41 Amber Collins and her father, David Collins. ,& 3.1 3 5* : S ilt '1

'0 -TEJunior Lucas Jones was the winning pitcher in the -- %, .4,1. Ir ,, Rockets 8-0 win over Casey County in the first round
,.~ of the 47th District Baseball Tournament Monday 1 11 4 9'-Q*3i.~~.1.* i ~ :4 :'. - ' - ~ <~ = '~-P ~, ' ''8 49:-.' :# ,+ d '. i- ..' I.- " ll - 1-,- '.

aL -

2 night. Johes went seven innings picking up nine Li .i £'
strikeouts. The Rockets are scheduled to face 0 1 1- 1 . 1 C ,#113,_ . : - 2 A - - . . I *d -- ./ -4Somerset Thursday night for the district champi. -- - f -FIW -'17 1 ~ t~~A *~*~ '1,--S'._.'-;·~.6„iff, -: ..4

3- 1.8 -
'.

e - .- ' - '. - ' 4- d ' I # , . Sonship in Casey County. Game time is 6:30 p.m. . * I .-,

'S '.Rotket baseball has advanced to the region for the -

tirst time since 2009. f .4.- ,
• 5 13. ' 7

r, 'F, T , ,-- 1 r '-1 1, 4 - 2.4
L '' /.. ' '-1*n -I 11 , l

, 1 IN. * I

Ij#*i *le; #*'.:1/Ne *12/11/ ?4 1N> 4<. 6 i,4,1 9 'b~~~& 4.--1_i1~ r~~Wit~,2 ' # -t'#r,¥

Junior third baseman Shelby Ham makes a play to
-7 9 . ,, ~r r --, 4 Ir~ ' ~~ ~ ~1-1-* ill ~- 1 - ~10- '' last Thursday night.The girls were scheduled toplay

1 - - 'l l 9 first in the Rockets final game of the regular season
-

- I. +4 -y- - 4 *al->- Anthony Houk pitched one inning for the Rockets Casey County Wednesday night in the first round
in their win over Lincoln County last Thursday of district action and was fully expected to make it
night. John Cornelius went three innings in the to the championship game Thursday at 6:30 in

-~ 0- < Rockets 11-l five inning victory. Casey.
--

Rockcastle County
 LL

Isaiah Mercer slides safely into home in the Rockets ,
11-1 win over Lincoln County last Thursday night. L =

(Basaballphotos by.Tamie Cornelius). , <2*23 fi , ~~ecycling Center
-

-, openfor recycling drop-olfs
--  The Rockcastle County Recycling Center is located at

, -i'--M-*
2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 South) net to the 'I. 4"Y 1 '' ,f Rockcastle County Road Department Garage and is1 K-'i~, i,-' ~.6/ 1:1:j, ..4~dics open Monday thri; Friday from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.

02'94 1 '2 914#44 ,, i I - ' - (closed on major holidays).

i -,  -, _.:-- -,r-,6: ~.:- ~ - The following items mayberecycled:
, ,7

, - Newspapers whnserts,Inagazines, cat:llogs, office paper, junk mail,
1 ·, ,-UL,

shredded paper (needstobebagged), books, phone books (paper
' ' ' , products cannot be plastic lined or coated), cardboard (corrugated* and slick), plastics #1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 HI)PE, plastic grocery, 1,

r : .1 31: 21..)+- 1Brent Lovell gets a hit in the Rockets victory over -" --
 I, '1 store bags, bread bags, and shrink¥,rap (no other sheet plastics can

Lincoln last Thitrsday night. It was the 22nd win - be accepted), metal cans, aerosol cans, aluminitin cans, aluminum
of the season against nine losses for the Rockets. foil, aluminum pie plates, glass bottles and glass jars, old cell phones,

car batteries, empty printer and toner cartridges, old computers and

Subscribe to tile Signal ,-- 3 all related accessories, telephones, radios, digital clocks, recharge-- - -3-"R: -
- - - - able batteries Of the battery says rechargeable on it, then it is recy-

,

~ ' clable),andlarge bulky metal items.
- Clean used motor oilmayalsobe dropped offatthe RockcastleCounty

" ,  Sophomore pitcher Bailey Chasteen made a great ' Road Department.
, catch and doubled off a runner at first in the Rock-

ets 2-0 win ovet Madison Central. Chasteen was the ' Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at

** Mulch ** winning pitcher for the Rockets. Brodhead (al the back baseball Beld)
, Conway (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept.)

• Security systems Livingston (behind the old school gym)

Located behind Wendy's • Surveillance can-era Climax (by Climax Volunteer Fire Dept.)
•Home automation Pongo (by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept.)

1 t.-.j systems. 3 Kinds of Mulch * ... ~' ur 1 • Driveway alert systems Violations will be issued for putting trash in the

Red and Black- $25.00 Scoop 4 l . gRA)... • Computer repair recycling trailers!!!
. g = , d-- --- *1(~ • Wireless networkilig Ifyou bave any questions, yon may call tbe513, Natural - $25 .00 Scoop -„ _---, n - - 1 solutions Rockcastle Solid Waste OjOce ut

e River Rock * , , toff[-~ {-j[' ~y .n·~, • Low monthly 605-256-1902.
1»rully owNed ho{ 1_jt- lorls monitoring pityments Funded in part through a Bratit from the Kentucky ~~, ' r /1 a)1101'entied - Calljor a fret estimate1 + $35.00 Scoop 4,4,., Pride fund, Division of Waste Management.

b David Coffey - 606-308.2798 • Kevin Rader . 606-308-2648
''

I. 9 +
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Seven qualify for State Championships

RCHS girls' track team places third at Region 5 Championships
'The RCHS girls' track second regional title, domi- meet despite barely practic- lay of Sierra Mercer,Autumn ranked 8th and has an excel- runner-ups, three 3rd place

team placed 3rd at the Class nating the field with a great ing the week before due to Courtney, Taylor Bullock, lent opportunity to finish in finishes, and five 4th place
. 2A Region 5 Cha'mpionships time of 2:25.37. Tori capped illness. She was forced to and Jennifer Mercer placed thetopfourteams. The girls' finishes. They also placed

on Saturday hosted by Mer- offher amazing meet with an miss three days of practice 3rd overall with a state finished 4th at last year's 5th and 7th at state during '
cer County High Sthool. incredible petformance in the early in the week andreally championship qualifying state championships. Since chat time 5pan. The Class 2A
Boyle County won the team 3200-meterrun. Some ofher didn't get to run much on race and a fast time of 2001, the girls' varsity team State Track-& Field Chain-
title. followed by Mercer top competitors skipped Thursday and Friday. Still 4:22.76, their second best has enjoyed a great deal of pionships will be held at the
County who finished 2nd, races in order to have a bet- yet, she ran a great split titne time this season. success at state abd has University of Kentucky this ~
only 10 points  ahead of ter chance to beat her; how- in the girls' state qualifying Heading into state, the placed in the top four at state Friday, May 27 beginning at
RCHS; In thelast nineteen ever, that only added fuelto 4 x 800-meter relay team that girls' team is currently ten times including two state 4'30.
seasons, the RCHS girls' the fire. The race was over finished as regional runner-

t**t* ..track team has won 10 re- afterthefirstlapandshewon up. She followed that with a ~
gional titles, been regional by well over one hundred 7thplace finish in the 1600- ~ 3-7

runner-up 7 times, and meters, finishing with her meter run with a great time ~ , I . , ..1 4,41 - -, ,- r4placed 3rd twice. The team third regional championship of 6:09.92. In the 800, she ,:, '7-9 - 4
lhad seven girls qualify for title in an impressive time of placed 10thwith a fast time 1 '' 4-» 61

, 1the Class 2A State Track and 11 :46.03. Tori automatically of 2: 51 .77 . In the grueling -
Field Championships in qualified'for the Class 2A 3200-meter run, she finished
eleven events. State Championships in all 9ihin 14:29.24. Avery gutsy ,

8th grader Tori Dotson three events. performance overall for the , ' "-' -' - _~<-It ~- - 1 , t , 1 . 1-- lili 1.1, 1
led the way for RCHS. de- Tori also led the girls' 4 x 7th grade distance phenom. 1 4 1 1-

several outstanding regional ish. The team of junior Si- in the 400-meter dash. She ~

 1fending her three regional 800-meter relay team to a Sierra Mercer blazed her ,
titles from last season with 2ndplace state qualifying fin- way to a season's best time , I ,- '- <r--1{ f--,~-,---, -]~,5.-1 -
performances. She led all erra Mercer, 7ih grader Jas- easily qualified for state with I : 1 ;, F '413,- 0,„. ---7-«'rI -' -3,-5,-f:,1, '1- - -1~

I.

scorers in the meet with 32 mine Ashcraft,junior Taylor a iegional runner-up finish l-,„''Sb,il,--'
total points. In the 1600- Bullock, and Tori ran a great and an awesome time of ;*~1'89--
meterrun, Tori won there- race, finishing with anexcep- 1.01.00. She missed winning I-
gional dhampi,onship title tional time of 10:20.51. theregionaltilleby only nine 1 -

1 going away with an awe- In the 100-meter hurdles, bundredths of a second. Si- 1 - -fiF' _,-2 __:-~F_,-~~7 .
1 some time of 5:23 . 87 . In the Sth graderAutumn Courtney erra also qualifiedin the 200- ~ _ 4 ,

800-meter rull, Tori won her earned state championship meter dash with a great per-
· qualification with a 5th place forman<e. She placed 3rd The RCHS girls' track team placed third at the Class 2A Region 5 Championships on

finish overall and a great overall with one of her best Saturday hosted by Mercer County High School. RCHS finished only 10 points away
' time of 18.18 seccnds. Au- times this season. 27.7 sec- from 2nd place. The girls' track team has finished in the top three at the regional

tumn also qualified in both onds. championsliips every year for almost two decades. In the last 19 seasons, the team
long and tliple jump with In the 300-meter hurdles, has won 10 regional titles, been regional runner-up 7 times, and placed 3rd twice. This

1 outstanding regional perfor- junior Jennifer Mercer quali- year, the team had seven girls qualify for the Class 2A State Track and Field Champi-
r __-, - , i'~i ' mances. In long jump, she fied for the state champion- onships in 11 events. Team members are from left: Autumn Courtney, Tori Dotson,.

finished 3rdoverall with an ships with a 5thplace finish Jennifer Mercer, Taylor Bullock, Sierra Mercer, Dahsoam Jeong and Nikki MeGuire.
exceptional jump of 16'0.5". overall and a great time of Not pictured: Kensie Sheffield, Grace Gardiner, Aliyah Lopez, Erin Hindman, Valerie

- . She also placed 3rd in triple 52.11 seconds. An all-state Kendrick, Jessalyn Burton, Jasmine Ashcraft, Hannah Davis and Elisabeth Owens.
jump withanincrediblejump long jumperlastseason, she «

I of 335.5". alsi qualified for state in - .I'."'.Ill/..I -Il-Ill.-Il./.*I../.Il./....NI.'....-.'ll-..W. -. -'.~ ..'.' - I ~.. ~

- <£-_' 41 SeniorNikki MeGuire led long jump at the regional Stop by and see
u - -- - -- = - -- -* _~ the way for RCHS in the championships. She placed Anthemi* 9 jura#your *and100 -meter dash. She fin- 6th overall with a greatjumpRCMS eighib grader,Tori ished 15th overall in a fast of 15'5".

Marlene Lawson
Dotson led the way for time of 15.46 seconds, while 8th grader GraceRCHS at the Class 2A health insitrance needs!7th grader Hannah Davis fin- Gardiner qualified for the You can have an, Region 5 Championships ished very close and placed state championships in triple ~I with seveial outstanding 17th with a great time,of jump with an iinpressive (606)i perfoi:nances. Tori led all 15.77 seconds. , jump 'of 31'10.5'f and a affordable managed care

- j,scorcrs 19 the meet Trith '.. 1'1,e giil,'4 x»200 incter' 61,#pl'Adi~ finis'r"0,2,>11*'A : 256-205032 total points, Sbe won ' relay team had their best At- Grace aiso pl®ed ijihin the plan with the freedom ofthree individual region formance of the season. The 200-meter dash.with a great
' titles including the 1600- team of freshman Kensie tinle of 31.09 skonds. j:jilillifir:h.meterrun, 800-meter run, Sheffield, 8th grader Grace 71hgraders Valerie choice andthesecurity of

and 3200-meter run. Tori , Gardiner, Taylor Bullock, Kendrick and Jessalyn Bur-

I " Crt°t~~g~~ ~12: 22 St:cyl~~15: ZN: S~t;tommad~li~rt Anthent B/ue Cross and
- Championships in all best time of 1:57.72 and shot put. Valerie threw ex-

three events. She also'ran placed 5thoverall. Their im- tremely well and placed 3rd Blue Shield - Blue Access:
on the second place state pressive time was an im- , overall in discus with an
qualifying 4 x 800-meter provement of over four sec- awesome throw of 80'2". Visit us on tbe Internet at bttps:/twww.hyjb.com/rockcastte/insurancelrelay team that also in- onds from their previous best *ssalyn also threw very well
cluded seventh grader . this season and they just and finished 7thoverall'with
Jasmine Abheraft and jun- missed state qualification. a throw' of 62'9". In shot put,
iurs Taylor Bullock and The same four girls also ran Valerie placed 7th overall /.1 ,(31 7 ,· 1 .'i ,' ";9'' ™
Sieiia Mercer. a season's best time in the 4 with a great throw of f"l«31j-31 E:11~:-= i , 1 1 ra , :*. 1

x 100-meter relay, taking 25 ' 3 . 25 ", while Jessalyn 1k_]-1+1311.*9*«. 1 41 . 1

F/,1-4/ 1-3 2-L-6th overall with a great time The girls' 1600- meter re- VW . .4' of 57.81 seconds.
7th giader Jasmine ~ ~

.# - 1 : 1. Ashcraft hadagieatregional , jSPORTS
"i0 '1 1
1 , , I''

HOW DO I SIGN UP FOR SOCCER?
RCMS eighth grader Au-

· ,. 1Ct't~toszinatondeing  ~dei.foI '

FL Lt :~ 1
mances at the Class 2A
Region 5 Championships. , , 'I, * ,

At the Class 2A Region First Baptist Church of Mt. VernonAutumn qualified for the
Class 2A State Champi- .

 #71)2 111# - 5 Championships, RCHS
onships with a 5th place ___ , junior Sierra Mercer 340 West Main Street (Drop Off)
finish in the 100-meter At the Class 2A Region qualified for the Class 2A PO Box 639 (Mailing)
hurdles. Autumn also 5 Championships, RCHS State Championships
qualified in both long and junior Jennifer Mercer with a regional runner-up Mt. Vernon; KY 40456
triplejumpwithoutstand- qualified for the Class 2A performance and a
ing regional perfor- State Championships season's best time in the Parents may pickup their registrationform at the church office anytime
mances. In long jump, she with 'a fifth place finish 400-meter dash. Sierra between 8:00 am and noon and 1:00pm to 3:OO pm, Monday -Friday.
finished third and in . overall in the 300-meter also qualified for state in
tliple jump she also hurdles and asixth place the 200-meter dash with -- ---
placed third. finish in long. a third place finish. 2,i~f:'*,lfi~6:151-SW,I#1+*¢t~*it'~. f 11'LI, 1-

The registration cost per child Tor soccer 13 $60.
1 Soccer shorts are optional at an additional cost of $15.

'

1 -t-0 - 4 - -9 .t_
9 For students entering Kindergarten thmugh 88 grades fall 2016

r Evaluations nill take place at First Baptist Church Mt. Verion
--

Z'

f / d Thursday, May 26th, 6-Rpm1 -/1,- --~ 01 1 --116  - 1-TE- - -''l _ '
/4 --'_~ ~_ - _*1-- I , - '

1 Practices begin - Monday, July 25,2016
1. 1--4 1'3 i First game - Saturday, August 6, 2016

i Awards Hight - Saturday, October 15, 2016

itarM#rf 4»~*illi*lf,12*LJMER'flitij ./4%/flic *-*3* 1-1 f - 4*-1U the Class ZA Region 5 Championships at Mercer County High School on Lr-4-FC#%1~ t" -- _ _~ -1LK-1
Saturday, the RCHS girls' 1600-meter relay team of junior Jennifer Mercer, Sth
grader Autumn Courtney,junior Taylor Bullock, and junior Sierra Mercer placed Beth Saylor/Church Office (606) 256-2922
3rd overall with a Class ZA State Championship qualifying race and a fast time
of'4:22.76, their second best time this season. Matt Sheriow. (606) 758-8939

:.
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Dr. Callie Shaffer and Janice Davidson took part in- 4'r<r --/, t;/ -1,3 1f -  the Relay for Life's Survivors' Victory Lap last Fri-
.day night. Dr. Callie was the American Cancer ,

1 . f- 1 Society's APower in Purple" representative and was Cali Parker puts a medal around Jr. Johnson, her < ·
-  . ' I. 131 in charge of raising community awareness and grandfather and cancer survivor. Parker is the Pa. 2 2Glenda Smith stayed busy selling sno-cones during $1,000. tient Navigator for Cancer Care at Rockcastle Re- 2 2this years Relay for Life. gional and she also leads a cancer support group.
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i The Rockcastle Family Wellness team was the top fundraising healthcare team 9, ... I. ... 1 1---1 - during this year's Relay for Life. There were 15 teams in all raising over $33,000. ,1 _. k__
Katherine Coffey face paints Clara Shaffer during the annual Relay for Life held
last Friday. - - r
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The Relay tor Life Cheerleaders put on a great performance before the Survi- 1 0 -1 4' . M
vors' Vidtory Lap. - - ID -
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Peoples Bank was the second highest fundraiser in the bank category. Above,
.---- Bernice Whitehead and Kaitlyn Lamb were busy selling popcorn from their booth.-- 't- -4 , 1.-~ Citizens Bank was the top fundraising team, Community'Irust placed third and ,

' , 1*' -,- -- - ... , ~ 1I ' .1 1- -3 PBK Bank placed fourth.-- /1
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I -'f-/1 j .11 , ---- 2- I - I ' ' - '14 + la .2Community Trust Bank was the third place fundraiser in the bank division of 1 f '
, this year's Relay for Life. Shown above are Mike Blount and Julie Pigg, along < i .13 - 2

with other employees, helping at their table. 1
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1 1  Tlge Cancer Crushers were the second highest fundraising team in the Friends> ted
rip category during Relay for Life. Chad Neal and Judy Spencer Neal are shown

- 1 l -~~ -- busy at their "Kiss Cancer Goodbye" booth.1- Ali . 1
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this year's Relay for Life. Livingston Christian Church took third place honors. i - r3, C.1 11 r+- -
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1
h * ZEst,la Deborde helps Julie Hines at the Brodhead Baptist Church booth during : 1

Relay for Life. Brodhead Baptist was the first place fundraiser in the church ' i1. The RCHS Winterguard performed during the Relay for Life event. category.
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Our J5 LI I ivors took partinthis year's Relay for Life and Survivor Dinner. 15

'4*,s - 4,«13 t---_, j 1 , 1 - *2 1.d. , L -
. .4* + 1, i , / , -_ .s- . - - ~-~-andlon Marshall were P-nsors for the event.

, r bus, alspdover $33,000. Rockeastle Regional, Citizens Bank, Community'ft'ust ~

:

1 -7 -
--. '' ; 'A p' 1'. 4 '* r _L-t .3 It. Ver.una IG #,vas the top fundraising business team during this year's Relay - - 4 7 -

tor Lde.,ch,1*1 above at their table, from right: Steve and Sherri McKinney, ., -1J-

If - 1 - - -.- 11 41 :_,+,d Debbie Petty. .. +
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1,  --11 1
-j . Josh, Jana and Trapper Bray, Ieri Haberek and Suzanne Haberek were busy
]. working one of the hospital's booths at this year's Relay for Life. Rockcastle Re-

.gional was tle ovtrall fundraising team.
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~ l'he Bitters,~'cet Clogge,-s  ~ere the  toptZLising team h the Friends category. -Relay photo: by A*Uli~'ll"R~ NAr
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feam captain #p as Shari Proctor. Paige Benge 1 -{9 , -- - -
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2016 Acreage Reporting completed .
2 - Dates If a producer acquires

U .1

~ - ~ quirements, all producers ing date, then the acreage

I - f ' 0- -, ., 1,}i ,i 4 FSA Drogram eligibility re- applicable acreage report-
In order to comply with additional acreage after the

- are encouraged to visit their must be reported no later
- local FSA office to file an than 30 calendars days af-

accurate crop certification ter purchase or acquiring
report by the applicable the lease. Appropriate docu-

i --- mentation mustbeprovided--. . deadline ,
- Acreage reporting dates to the county office.

: -- I i vary by crop and by county If a perennialforage
-d.4 L -1 ' -- so please contact your local ' crop is reported with the in- f

f -
1 - ',3 FSA office for a list of tended use of"cover only." 1

-~ -- count'y-specific deadlines. "green manure," "left
- I
1---- -

, The following' excepl standing," or "seed," then . ,1----. I

tions apply to acreage re- the acreage must be re- 1 ,

Relay fof Life coordinator Melissa Brock was busy acreage reporting date, then (NAP) policy holders f ,

- ~ ' porting date&: poiled by July 15th. ·
~,1 - ifthecrop has notbeen Noninsured Crop Disas- ' '

-_ _ _1 - -pla-nted by thE applicable. ' ter Assistance Program

v. kteping the croh'd haformRd last Friday night dur- the acreage must be re- should note that the acreage

5 -j- -~ - , bg the annual relay held at RCMS. ported no later than 15 cal- reporting date for NAP cov-
endar days after planting is ered crops is the earlier of

· .r _ the applicable dates or 15
1 » calendar days before graz-
Laurel Yates w as busy putting glow sticks in the -

Luminaries during Relay for Life. 
-~ _- "s~ ingerharvesting ofthe crop

4 begins
For questions regarding

Mantaw's Kitchen -
 .--j loss reports, please contact

- crop certification and crop

- Next FSA County' = '1 ~ your local FSA office.
By: Regina Poynter Hoskins ~

r

- - L 3 Committee Meeting Date :
I put name brands in 3 and 1/2 cups Baker's® 1

June 1,2016 8:00
these two recipes because I flaked coconut :i, - A.M. at the Mt. Vernon

' know they are gluten-free. , 1 cup sliced almonds ,
If you dont need it glu- 1 tub (8 ounce) Cool - -*2, s , USDA Service Center- " - 71

ten-free, use your favorite Whip®, do not thaw ~ 4 ' _, :, Les>**204,4.- ~ Ofice Closure Schedule '
The Mt. Vernon Service

brand. 8 ounces Hershey's® semi-
If you have any doubts / sweet chocolate,chips i ; Center (FSA, NRCS and

about any, items that Ihave Preheat oven to 350°. .
 u V.d.. \1' -1 Rockcastle Co. Conierva-- -- I.h

- tion District) offices will be
classified as -'gluten-free", Finely crush cookies; add - -- -- 4 -\2 -- 1 closed the following dates
please check the label for in- melted butter. Press into a
gredients. ' ' buttered 9x 13 baking pan. _ - Q _ 4,-_ - 4-~ for observance of a Federal

r -- --, ~ Holiday: May 30,2016-
CHOCOLATE In a large bowl, combine

COCONUTBARS condensed milk, coconut, . 1 Memorial Day

I made some of these for Knd almonds. Mix well. ' Mportant program dates .

, Ann atid her husband Tom . Drop by spoonfuls over 4-H Recognition Banquet held and Interest Rates

to snack on while drivi»ng . crust; spread evenly. Bake Farm Operating Loans-

home to Georgia. Most were 6 for 20 to 25 minutes or until The 4-H Recognition Banquet was recently held and shown above are 4 li'ers, froin Direct =2375%
gone before thej got home. edges begin to brown. Cool left: BES student Robin Renner, RES student Corey Cdleman. MVES student Noah Farm Ownership Loans-

I thinkihey liked them. - completely on a wire rack. Phillips, and RCMS student Jessalyn Burton holding up a 4-H cake enjoyed at the Direct=3.500%

lbag (lpound) gluten-filled In a nucrowave safe bowl banquet. Calvin Andries from the State 4-H Tden Council spoke td the Rockcastle Limited Resource

cream filled chocolate cook- melt frozen Cool Whip® County 4-11 Youth. Congrafulatiopts to the youth who were recognized at the 4-H Loans=5 .000%
ies (Trader Joe and Kroger andchocolatechips. Micro- . Banquet. Farm Storage Loans-7

carries thern) wave on high for 2 minutes, yr. =1.625%, 10, yr.

1/2 cup butter. :r.elted  stirring after each 30 sec- --- - - =1.750%,12 yr. =1.875

1 can (14 ounce) Eagle onds,  until chips hal,e [ 2. -; ~; '
Brand® milk sweetened melted. Stir until smooth. It. '' ~- - ,-1

~ ~ -  -2-~ Signal q#ic
 

Commodjt

condensed inilk . Spread on top. Sprinkle with , -
~ __ i_~__~_ _,~ additional coconut and al- '~~ -~]- ~- ~A~ , - t. 2 ---, - -'-- Monday, May 30th tunfty provider, employer

USDA is an equal oppor-

1 ,$ , 3 monds  if desired. Refriger- 1 . ~ 
~ - -- 

closed Loans=1.625%

, and lender.
b. #, ,_ ~ ate until firm. Cut'intobars. 1, '*t =- -i'-'--1 -1 I~ ;, --_, , ---- ,- 1 .~ -,-<. 1~N-, .*--'., .. . .,IM.

4 1-lili PEANUT BUTTER ' -'1, u
0 L Notice Of IntentMOUSSE

4 4. 4, ' ' '*'4 -1 1 box (8 ounce) Philadel- | r -
The Eastern Rockcastle Water Association

f'* -54 4 .**:ti phia® cream cheese, soft- ~- ' ~_# 4 - . - ,
,, intends to file an application with USDA

' ,1 ; 19' z I 4,4~ ened - 
-

- 1-

.1*~ 1 can Eagle Brand* sweet- , ' ,-„f - I ~--  --- ~ --~ ~ ~ * . - i ·Rural Development (RD) for funding for the
ened conden~ed milk ---- - -r - ,

-- 2017 Water System Extensions & Improve-
0 14 , 1 cup, smooth Jif® of ~-- ~ ,

- Skippy® (or other gluten- .. 1

 i

' - ,-3.~ ,- .- free) peanut butter. - .' -=-* ,- -- -, J j ,- , . ments. The project entails the construction

r 44'' -
of 8,000 LF of 6-inch water transmission

, In Loving Memory - 3 tablespoons lemon juice ___ _ ~ main to extend from the Woods Creek Water ,
d of 1 teaspbon vanilla -, 4---%.~. i

Linda K.1/Iciphorter ' 1 tub (8 ounce,) Cool :_ -,_- 1 ,- - - ~' District to the Associations system which

3/8/1958-5/24/2010 Whip®, thawed «r~ ~ ~9' -5 -  _ ~ _{ will include a water booster pump station ~
In a large bowl, beat cream '

 and appurtenances; 19,970 LF of 3-inch '
cheese until fluffy. Billy Lovell, at right,recently won this "Golden water line to extend water to Bloss Road and

-3#0 OPE RATION Inanotherbowl,mix Eagle , Boy" Henry Rifle raffled off by American Le-

*UNITE ' Brand® milk with peanut gion Post #71. The American Legion puts col. Boone Cromer Road in Eastern Rockcastle
butter. Gradually beat into , lected monies back into the Rockcastle County County, Kentucky. Project also includes the

Drug Tip Hotline the cream cheese until community by way of special projects and sup. installation of approximately 210 Radio
smooth. Add lemon juice

1.866424-4382 and vanilla; mix well. Fold port of local Veterans. Special thanks goes out Read meters. Project will request USDA

- ' in Cool Whip®. Pour into to Cummins Sporting Goods. Pictured with Rural Development (RD) Loan and Grant
Toll·free Treatment Help Line ' serving dishes and chill at Billy Lovell is Richard Bobo, Recruiting Ofticer funds. ,

1466.90.UNITE least 4 hours. for the American Legion. V
. 1

. I

f , %
\
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EITEMS GROUNII BEEF ~)
FRESH ----11,4=1 414

FRESH PRODU = ~F ~10- U-6
·,11-, ' f'-*lr , 4

FRESH LARGE SEEDLESS " ~~ 4~ 1 ~~ :~ FAMILY PACKWATERMEION a * --« ~1 "m& BONE.IN..#1

FRESH 81*COLOR .{ , \A PORK 8185 Tb 21/ LB. .*- 3 31§1/- 1
SWEET -CORN IN HUSK ilkl +1' d +

1 R'. 1 (5 LBS* OR MORE) FRESH r-'--1 (~~ (b '1~, ~ <~-_,<1FRYER ORUMSTICKS OR ~LB : ' 14/49
160 r W ~:n, - r91 / ,-; t »:-:41~~

FRESH '*. , 9 + *r I .851&1VIDALIA SWEET $ 3*19 THIGHS .:-ONIONS 4 .411 Bag
FAMILY PACK t. W cg (AM '' c-A , Ct 11

FRESH ·S d 4 9 , 1) -\ i FRESH , ,
DOLE "046:'- : i '1 T=BONE STEAKS ~Y) t

(01£ SiAW MIK j,®1« 4,61-1

14 & pki -FRESH WHOLE ,-
 -'.'»~ 1little Debble Zelipa V"-191 A 1 ' /j-gil ---1 1 7 : -i ~ BOSTON BUTT

Nutty BaPS, Cal(08, 4 *Sfd -' ' r 1 J PORK ROAST  - 1/ 1  7 47Cake 80118, Bpowitles idie,~21 1.3&111
0£ 801

ASSOpted Vapiettes , -
7 (22 3 - ~ / Pepsi & < = F C_-1/tzip.

-

'.. Ie ,1 Fotato Citills 2 10 10&5 00, , 1 , 72C - ,
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150£ > 4
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~4'j>* P~ 1280!, Bottle + .. pig' 84 1 b- 16 OZ. Pkg 1,,lililth}· . . r,
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4

,

r r ' ./ 5c # 4; > f. )1.) ~ 4 3 ,- , ,)1- )€Ble#11,4
' ' 15 , 18 oz,botto - .-,

I r 7 ittz. 30 oz,jar . i . 140£ 801110 '* )7£ .'.'

. ·0-6.Xj '71&.5-1.12-'1.22.'.1 .-6-c---, ,~ - . I'1

* 4- . I . 3 2,%' ·4¢7)411} I L'{t,3 4(. 81*:>,6 1 4-'19,1 i. '\ .(~ / ~ : r 1689'43,-#/,<·11 2 ~ A '~'9/ 3 ' )' 4~48Ah:.5~ -; i li 91 ;-*0<*16:~~ 3 250~. Pkg, 2 ) '9/1/56. t. 1 /1 ,~ 1 16,9~~t~tlel
i.1,~'~. :/ 3 pkg. i ,1. ' '' ' .

WE ACCEP¥ WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD 8 PERSONAL CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE ]
)1 1 11/1/1 I i , 1 :-3 0 1 C :-3 i 11 11/ :-1 'El I t_) 1( 3 1-] 1'. \\ 1

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon. 606-256.9810
i * 1, NEW HOURS: • Now open till 10 p.m. every day! Sunday through, : . 4 .1 , i  -Saturday: 8 am . 10 pm
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DAR holds annual
-- , 1 1 11Mother's Day Tea - 1 , r- -'' 11- -J- 1 1

-

L  .-
f ,

, The Rockcastle chapter the local ROTC. Beautiful , '. ' f - 4 ,

of the DAR held its third an. live plants lined the runway. ' , c -:\•'' -_
nual Mother's Day Tea, "An The tables were adorned , , _,*' 1,= t ~ -- .

J/ - /r '-''Ii-"l,,19 - -2.-- 1, .-,, Evening id Paris", Thursday with white linen tablecloths,
1 night, May 5th, at the First light pink linen napkins, and ,47 ., f 1 ~ - ,-,~h'.4-69:.,-L'·* -fa~f , "-k: h , 42 - ]I E-- ' , 2-Li~MO, - 4-*'1111 1 , rn, --, Baptist Church Fellowship pinkrose petals werestrewn t 'EF'- I, .,IA 1 , -J.*i I „39-< I1~I,%I--7< -6£ ~&. ,-741 ,£~FIY,)~i~~~vj#,1 -f-- 7

Hall. thelengthof the table. Inthe 1 1,1-71.~ ~ ,' i :-z 'i.- u~ „/~'ti , -5 '--6 -t,-1 .d- -Q~,I fti'G-- .--' , ~ f , 1 ~ ; f~ 2-*St- - .Almost ahundred guests center were floating tea 1 ' ,'- ], -2/1 -,it, -- {-., '.-,~'t~'}~- - ,~-,i,; 1 ,'._TF). "s ,- -T#-{~-,0 + *,=5«---,Fl:, +
enjoyed a catered meal by lights with floating pink '1 latal.
Momma's Treats of cherry blossoms and more ~ '* ~~_rg~ -2 - - -\,-~,T'' '.'.:'' ''.j,!9-1:~_ ~'-f*i~ -~i Toi~=1' ,
Livingston, and a fashion tea lights light the table. ' 3 1 _
Show. Some guests said that it was , f- 314~ & 16 , t# - A.4 - 1 #_.  4 '1,~~5~-

a :L,- - 1 -I'_-1, ___~, 1-1 *i -.1 >441)1 1 2,- .~:I~*16 1 ·
The fashion show con- themost beautiful tea they ,]]f- -'' 1,,11*-7,1,-'~ '4~,ta .~'-1~-----,-,- r~3~-~~~  Jf=1~ 59~ 3 , 51+2 4Y,.WE=, 21:%1~~~

sisted of various adult ladies had ever attended. .,1, I
ofthe county, the Little Miss . State DAR Regenl Bar- 4 2. i.
Parade which focused on bara Zink , was in atten- . '
Children of the American dance. This was Mrs. Zinkg
Revolution, and the teen second time to attend a -

girls in the Debutante Pa- DAR tea by the local chap-
rade who were escorted by (Continued on 83) Cadet Martin takes first in 7th Brigade Essay Contest

On Wednesday, May 18th, Cadet Ryan Martin was awarded first place in the 7th Brigade Essay Contest. The
p , Junior ROTC has ari essay contest every year, and thisyear the essay was about what JROTC waslike 100 years

ago, what it's like today, and what it will be like 100 years from now. Ryan's essay got a perfect score from the
.

Rockcastle County High School Junior ROTC, and he also got a perfect score fi-om tbe 3 Brigade level judges
, .. , ' whohavemaster's degrees and one is an English College Professor. Ryan also received aperfect score out of all,

of the other Junjor JROTCs in the eight Brigades (1,700 Programs) worldwide. Getting a perfect score on an
- essay at the Brigade and Cadet Command levelis something that does not happen very often. Ryan worked very
E - --4 hard on his essay, and it definitely showed. The Rockcastle County High Schools Junior ROTC Program is„4*2=**le..<r,5 2 -RS„ 1 --2-4.

- tri- proud of Ryan's hard work.
Pictured from left are: RCHS JROTC Army Instructors, SFC Keith Graves and Cpt. Jeffery Thompson,

Brigade Command Sergeant Major CSM David L. Lelie, Parents Donnaleah and Steve Martin, and grand- 1
i mother, Viola Richards.

-

- , , j=, _ , ™-1 =.. -  =--= Blood Drive
'

. -.. 1.62-« rv,#4~ set for-next
"L,;~~6~~1]1'~'46* + 904 , I k : : 'j 52 1 2 2 4 d FriMI

-. - 71 Tuesday6.21.,5-/ 3 "'
Sts.,;9 74%

: 4. - i'.:--4:-4,h----'--f .--<f,-1 (KBC),days leading up toC=-4*5*1=62- A c t&* >'f'--- --- 5.V r 'i i.d .. -*-, EY ;' - A _, f -, ~ -,~-- - 4 and following holidays are , '
1 - .-c11':'i'  1 711 -1 . '

1 , .
,1 . Ag v. 21'V-=,47 V--P  ,- it '* f. „ ' 2 7,~ -~ ,**A; 9 ' ' i- i ~ 1. ,~,~-4 I _~,1,1-~,~=-~~~~ actHo~ver, since red blood ~ -t J , 1

r

,

. ) .....k...

.r' 1.- .,-tiz~§mm 16 - LI,-can cause the blood supply..'Ar·, 4 r ·*,.4.i~,e,A ,-,-:1,1*t, 6-£**:*4-'a"*-441 ' Almost 100 guests attended the Rockcabtle DAR Chapter's Mother's Day Tea, to diminish·.
Melinda Alcorn was one of the many ladies who took held May Sth at First Baptist Church. Among those in attendance were, clock- . To help pump up the
part in the fashion show as part of the local DAR's wise from left: County Judge.EAecuti, e Doug Bishop and Wife, Janet, Brooke community biood supply
Mother's Day Tea entitled "An Evening in Paris". Shell and Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Brjant and wife, Carol, (Continued on 83)
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Rockcastle County Superintendent Da¥id Pensol, RCHS Principal Jennifer Mattingly, Cadet Ryan Martin, 7th
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Afcording to officials at
slk-' -

typically slow for blood do-, " 1

nations because people are
- *%- --, = -«593 - traveling or enjoying otheI
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, cells only last 42 days, this
· k /,s -,-2,*5.- 1 - "downtime" for donations .
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experienced Rockcastle Regional

1 halhvay without noticing the college.
-1 3 RE decon She was impressed with the family; 1$?Itill~m ,

U64 I : 1-he 48-year-old college freshman atmosphere and the longevity of
Jud.............Le , 4NG'&**, -·f could hardly notice anything but many of the employees. Put simply,

3Kt Bil the pounding of her heart and the '"Ihat's why I applied," she said.
question of "What am I doing here?" When she was hired, she became-.- shelia Wood-s, RN ]':'~, -%202„j~i..'1'.5~-~,,',~~,.#}*P-.]f?'~">' 7 c" >\ that kept running through her mind. part of a care team that addresses

' ~773, ''*5'·09?r:.3 · ..'-/£ 3, ' I : I ....I I ,. L. 4% '.'' ' 4'.2.29 < * ' s i,.: i .: She doesn't ask that question the needs of 24 patients of one wing
anymore. of the ventilator unit, also known

-'* as the respiratory care center It ,-

, 14 4„ : · .U' 'A'  After 20 years asaninterior
. f .. ##9 * I ·• decorator. afd 10 years before that , provides state-of-the-art care for-

r

, : ~forking at a specialty clothing store, patients who, because of illness or
-

she became a registered nurse in . injury are dependent on mechanical
4//// 4 ,..44/1 . and now works at Rockcastle. - ventilatoig to breathe. A current -

28-bed e*ansion will bring the total
. to 121 beds, making the respiratory

5gional Hospital. ~
23 , She couldift be happier that she care center the largest facility of its.4 0/4/*4#44 k -,·1.Qi..~l.:i~t~o- 1] ..- f**3»ift#{*)24 ji: fought tlirough those frst-clay jitlers kind in the country.

· .  at Somerset Community Colldge. G
@:.'', :„-~ / ;1~,;i,-: ',. ./.-' ' .,~,2~~.~~~1/~.772*7!5~~. ' In reality, triere was little that would- Her hunch that she would like her jk

.. 0 keep her from her Jong-time dream new direction is confirmed daily. f1 -
· ofbecoining a registered nurse. She , "When you can make a difference

vas too driven by curiosity and the under the circumstances in long=,."
I .... ,prospect ofen exciting new career, feim care, she sala, its a huge .

* · satisfactibn for both the patient and'!IC., ' 1 ' ' 4~., , ' Nhe nurbing program was- ™.2*2*. „Ja 5 *,Iv . -2' ~73*-f*f*i}**4,:,153*jt}413'1 ' r incredibly infefestipg~' sh.d recalled, nurse.
-

-

Ibe thoupbt that you could assiit Shelia smiled as she remembered0 # 4 Z- :4:' :. P>,ff,5%'-tr.>i-·3~f'.»Atic#],r~je* :  . i +
I ./ 9 ''* f i "I-, 2:1 - *,7,·t;'2,~*<,p.~::'~ .1;''*,j· t.- IL;  ,~~' 1,,r.i,·'.-- . f inimprov:ng sojneones qualityof molhents frolu her new career.-

'':.1--  , '2,2--t'.2.-:.,]3"'' }tif''j,}1  4 'i,] {>-j'~ijj~<12,*SE<Y.f,f)34,2 :~t:,~,' * ~ ~~ife, that youcoiddhelp the-,n. lwas theardone patienttell her son,
'They've treated ine like a queen."b '' ways fascinated,"

~ ' 1 e London residknt first 'That," she said, "is why rm ber-e.
.' 1.-,
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Jeffrey S. Todd: drug Richard S. Spoonamore: James D. Helton: speed- ~g
3- , Tony L Hicks: fines/fees~1*1<1Ei~**@1~|1- A~,(&71<7~~72{ ~ due ($291), bw issued for paraphernalia-buy/possess, controlled substance pre- ing and failure to produce3- :- 6 - 1105 days in jail or full pay= 90 days/probated 24 months scription not in original con- insurance card, license sus-2. 1 :lK*¥1ST,_ ment. on condition , plus costs . tainers , 90 days in jail/con- pended for fta., ' Daniel Lamb: operating Rebecca Brewer: posses- current; possession con- Deanna L. Hughes: ' 0- - - - -- Loren Elaine Reynolds, on suspended/revoked op- sion controlled substance, trolled substance, 365 days/ fines/fees due ($1,507), bw C13~ Laswell v. 13mce 25, BrodheAd, teacher to erat<)1-s license, failure to (11·lig paraphernalia - buy/ probated 24 inonths on con- issued for fta.Chiter, fol-cible detainer Matihewfrankldaples, 25, wearseatbelts, licensesus- possess, bwissuedforfta· dition; puble intoxication James M. Miller: no/ex- '*complaint. Brodhead, Ky. Steel Center. pended for fta/bw issupd, Steven Miller: public in- controlled substance, 90 pired registration plates,John G..Hamm v. Auston 5/19/16

Johnie E, Mabe, Jr: fall- toxication, bw issued for fta, days/concurrent, costs failure of owner to maintain« Thompson, et al, forcible Janie Smith, 21. Crab ure to wear seat belts, 11- Ford Joseph Wagers: merged. requied insurance/security, ', -detaintr complalilt. Orchard, RN'to Dustin cense suspended for fta. public intoxication, 5 days in Ima Cotton: failure touse bw issued for ftailicense » mRegency Finance Co. v. Barnett, 25, Mt. Vernon, Gregory K. McGuire: jail, costs merged. seat belts, license suspended suspended. 41 ,
Christopher Colich, et al, lineman, 5/18/16 failure to wear seat belts, Zachary B. Mosley: rac. for fta. Jerry Lee Slusher: no op- , !$2,895.71 plus clahned due.. · ~ ~~ - failure to produce insurance ing motor vehicle on public Christopher N. Couch: erators/moped license, li- rt- Stoney , and' . Tina 1, I T.,4 - I * -U' 'McGuke v..Robih Asher, et i- - 1_0.J Rl,*fILqp . -- card, failure of non-owner highwayand driving toofast no/expired registratiion cense suspended for fta. , .Doperator tomaintainreg. in- fortraffic conditions, license plates - receipt, operating on Gerald A. Wells: operat- !' )al, forcible detainer com-
plaint .1., t(**Ili j; f=-'#- - surance, bw issued forfta/ suspended forfta. suspended/revoked opera- ing on suspended/revokedlicense suspended. Harold Davis Northern: tors license, failure to pro- operators license, bw issuedPortfolib RecoveryAsso. 1
v. Angela S~ith, $564.57 May 16-18, 2016 ,

 Stacy L. McGuire: no/ failure to wear seat belts, no/ duce insurance card, failure for fta/license suspended. /1
1,''expired registration plates - expired registration plates - to surrender revoked opera- Everett Wilson: licenseplus claimed due. Hon. Kathryn G. Wood "Capital Ove Banky. Cari ' receipt  failure to produce receipt  failure of owner to tors license, bw issued for to be in possession, operat-.,,Danny L Adams: fines/ insurance card, failure of maintain required insurance/ fta/license suspended. ing vehicle w/expired op- , plJohhson, $1,587.44 plus fees due ($743)  bench war- owner to mAintain required security, license suspended Vernon Denney: theft by erators license, no brakeclaimed due. C-00072 kant (bw) issued for failure insurance/security,  failure to for fta/bw issued. unlawful taking, bw issued lights (passenger vehicles),1  . _______,- to appear (fta)/15 days injail register transfer of motor Virginia S. Slusher: oper- for fta. bw issued for fta/license ·- 4

~ 1 -~~~~~ or Jos~n©Baker: failure session, bw issed for fta/li- influence of alcohol/drugs, ing in controlled substance, Landon' E. Winchester: 4 1

vehicle, license to be in pos- ating motor vehicle under Morgan Dixon: traffick- suspended. 3, j

>/tbr#Dtikd= of owner to maintain re- cense suspended. $200 fine plus costs, $375 crinlinallittering, b,v issued Public intoxication con- n :quired insurance/security Speeding: Kelvin S. service fee, 30 days opera- for fta. trolled substance, $100 fine .b 1- - and fajure to notify address McNease, Dalvontae Tyree tor license suspension/ADE Jeffery S. Gross: operat- and costs; possession openU.S. Bank National change to dept. of transp., Bryant, Audrey Chesser, authorized. ing on suspended/revoked alcohol beverage containerAssn,, Trustee. 0operty at bw issued for fta/license Betty A. Dabney, Kyle , Allen Stanley: drug para- operators license, rear li- in motor vehicle; operating ,„115 L:berty Drive, Mt. suspended. Hipsher, license suspended phernalia, 90 days*robated cense not illuminated, bw on suspended/revoked op- 4,Vernon, to Jetinifer and Josh Jacob A. Bullock: racing for fta; Aaron Tyler Lasley, 24 months on condition plus issued for fta/license sus- erators license, $100 fine/ ,,- 
costs inerged. C'i

Burke. motor vehicle on public $40 fine plus costs; Jadon costs. pended.Rachel hfullins, property highway and driving too Lee Wilkins, $34 fine plus Chad E. Whittinore: op-' oA Freedom School Road, fast for traffic conditions, li- costs. erating on suspended/re- -- » ":to Dustin and Elysia Miller. cense suspended for fta. Timothy Shane Milburn: voked operators license andTax $57 Melanie E. Bullock: failure tousechild restraint failure toproduce insurance King's Eye Care ,Robert Lawson and public intoxication of con- devide in vehicle, paid. card, bw issued for fta/li- -'\,T. Shanna Law son, property in ~~'u~~~~1~1~ sion of marijuana, 45 days/ JamesD.Wynn: failureto UOur FoCUs isRalph Mullins: posses-, cense suspended.
Rainbow Valley Subdv.. to marijuana, 45 days/pro- probated 24 months on con- wear seat belts, $25 fine. on Your fres" P#*'0/1 3.
James R. Miller. Tax $32

James and Sandra Car- bated 24 months on condi- dition; drug paraphernalia - Jason M. Durham: oper-tion' buy/possess, 45 days*ro- ating on suspended/revokedpenter, property in Rock- JosEph Campos: alcohol bated 24 months on condi- operators license (two Dr. Gary E. King ..I -- , - '\ -1,1
castle Count~/4 to James intoxicatioli ill public place, tion plus costs, ~ counts), possession of mari-Wayne and Jessica Donha bw issued for fta. juana, failure of owner to & Dr. Sarah King + -_' -1/Carpenter. No tax Takina Siann Cottrell: Jonathan G. Lewis: maintain required insurance/Marion F. and Patricia E. alcoh61 intoxication in pub- speeding, operating on sus- security, 5 days in ja~l (each - OptometristsMullin<, prOpetty on lic place, $50 fine plus costs. pended/revoked operators count), costs merged. Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses :1
Craw ford Street, to Kim- Darron Dooley: operat- license, failure to wear seat Jean Carolyn Foley: li-berly E. Gibson. Tax $13 ing on suspended/revoked belts, posbessing license cense to be in possession, Evening Appointments AvailableWillian, Franklin Dooley opei ators license (two when privileges are re- failure toproduce insurance - --j..I . 1 -1
and Oneida Dooley, prop- counts), no/expired registra- voked, bw issued for fta/li- card, failure of owner to 1-6-1--8- 7~-=-9*:4 K '/»,i -~1 . f ,+erty on US 25, to Mark and „. tion plates -.receipt, failure cense suspended. maintain required insurance/ CS  ,) ~ '--Theresa Dooley. No tax ef,owner to maintain re- Kenneth R. Lewis: fines/ security, bw issued for fta/Estate of Dawn A.]bright quired- insurance/security, fees due ($1,480), bw issued license suspended. 1---]- 1-*~A#rb ~L--8*G 1]1,„  „-  {. 1,-'', Brock, property on 1VIaple bw issued'for ftallicense for fta. ' Matthew S. Gadd: oper-

7-St., Brodhead, to Mark and suspended. Robert L. McClure: no . ating on suspended/revoked 109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403 .
 ISherry Spragens. Tax Clifton D. Dorroh: no/ operators license in posses- operators license, 2 days in www. eyedoctorberea.net ,$27.50 . , expired other state regiktra- sion, $ 100 fine plus costs. jail, costs merged.Regina and Rodney tion receipt or plate, bw is- Stacy L. McGuire: no/

Armstrong, David Brian sued for fta, expired Kentucky registra- 
.4and Henrietta Oliver and Jason M. Durham: lion receipt- plates, failureoprating on suspended/re- to produce insurance card, US *1. ....6.. Sale »~;Jaines R. Oliver, Jr. and voted operators license, failure of non-owner opera-Debbie Olizi,r.. prc'perly en falluretoregister transfer of tor to maintain req. insur-wate, s of Rockcastle R iver, motor vehicle, failure of ance, bw issued for fta/li- June 2-4,2016to Jeffrey R and Glenda owner to  maintain required cense 1suspended.Bishop. Tax $30 , insurande/security, bw is- Sherry N. Fuson: failure A.Wells Fargo Bar.k, prop- sued for fta/license sus- to wear seat belts, license 7am - 6pmerty on Linville ROad, to pended] suspended for fta. 60'1- 

LK
Rex Allan and Tamara Gina Kelsey B. Dyer: drug Sharon Monk: failure toOliver. Tax $3 paraphernalia - buy/possess, wear seat belts. license sus-Antonja Kristie Dooley, $100 fine and costs. pended  for fla. ~ Set up a booth along US 25 in Rockcastle County: property on Boone-Flat Gap Ruby J. Hasty: failure to Ima Cotton: failure to use , ,
Road'.to Jonathan Douglas ' use child,restraint device in child restraint in inotor ve- and be a part of this third annual event. From '':mid Lillian Renee Dooley. vehicle, $50 fine; failure of hicle, $25 fine plus costs. 

.1No tar owner to maintain required Christopher Fletcher: Covington, Kentucky to Wood fin, North Carolina '.1RulhPearce, property on insurance/security. $500 possession drogparapherna- , 1'4waters ofBuffalo, to Gloria fine/$400 suspended on lia, 14 days in jail plus on US 25 and US 25W. This event spa ns 565+Jean Hinkle. No tax condition plus costs. merged Costs.
miles and Is the 4th longest yard sale in America.PUBLIC NOTICE REGARDING THE 7am-6pm. Must have access to off road ,WESTERN ROCKCASTLE WATER ASSOCIATK>N

parking. Permission to set up on ;
Thi# Pul,lic Notice ispu-Guant to KAR 5:001, Sktion 10. making notice of i neW xequirement for Fire . 

,D*artnients to leceife fee \,ater for fire suppression wid fTrefidhling training Fulposes. Western 
,Rockcastle Wa,4,:35:,Clation will mute thisnewrequirement effective ohandafter May 16,2016. 1110 . private or public property is the responsibility of 'propos cd [,uiffls an ,ddition to The cumfal lariffand reads as follows:

the yard iale participant, and must bi obtained ;Fire Department Use . -V j ~ prior to the event..Any Lity, county, Atball-county; charter county, fim protection district. or ',olurlK~ firo<k "'~ ' 6, i'lprotection di>,1.tict ('irser') ,nay withdraw water from the utility's water distril,titi&2 f,,f <*1s> stem for fighting files or t,wining firefighters at no charge on the condition that ~ / 2./ 1~0*r'.-' . - --
 *~ r-;-- ':1  4-maitilaing estlinates of ttle dineud of water used for fir¢ protection aild training dut·ing,# Ii< ' ' M/ZO_«- 7tlie calendar m,mill and repoits ibe amount of this water usage to the utility no later than

,

tlze 15* day  „(1!i¢ following calendar month. 1,= --- -\/>1 '« 1 -- 42,J ,--
4. r

. 1.--- -- -9 2. , +T,Aily l'ser thrt v. ithd,aws water Aom the utility's water distribution systern for fire 1, , ,·' 1 574, . -... 309 'T .1prtection 01 trait,ing purpoxes drld faits to submit the required report on water usage in a , - 1timely matmer ~hall be assessed tile cost of this water. A User shall submit a monthly 14- *iliA V--~ -pteport C.en if it will,dr.tws no water for fire protection or training purposes . .ft 'r TL -·A non-repoiting U,er's usage shall be presumed to bo 0,3 percent of the utility's total,-, ater s,Lles [br tlze calendz,r month. A no&reporting User rhay prefent eyidence of ils 20-aetual usage to rebut the presumed usage. The utility shall consider this evidence and
hhall adjust ilie preumed usage amount accordingly.

'1110 m,n-reporting User slull| be billed for this usage at the lowest usage block rate -2 *Kii 2 4 7 jfi,~T;&Wregardless of ci:>toiner classification that the utility charges.

:-, 12531 

.A non·rep.•rtit,g User shall also be assessed a $21* penalty for each failure to submit a - 3reportinatim0.y mannet ' ' , '434~ Slijl».1*4.* -*

flle thurges/s~es covitained in this notice are the cli~ges/rates proposed by the Westent Rockcastle Water.*sociation. Howner. ibe Pubtio Service Commission may order charges.'rates to be charged that differ ·from these pt.,pf,red chii,&:3'rates. Such action may Tesult in charges/rates for consumers other tban thechaiges:rates inttlis Iwt](e. , For more Inforrnation, contact:Any corpolation. as*,ciation. body politic, or petson may, by motion within thirty (30) days atterpublic,ition of this fee change, re,lue~t leave to intervene; alid the motioh shal! be submitted to the PublicSerfice Con,nibion, 211 Sov,er Bouieva~d, Post Off¢e Box 615, Frailldort KY 40602, and shall set Mt. Vernon - Rockcastle County Tourist Commission ,forth rhe gmizids for therequest including thestatus andinterest of theparty.
Iliferpeners may obtain copies of the applicatioo Li,d Ic!,tted filing# by coittacting the Water Association 800-252-6685office bcated at 371 New B:odhead Read, Vt. Vernon, Kontucky 40456.

,www.rockcastletourism.com -1 iWESTF.RN ROCKCAS'iLE W.4'1'FR ASSOCIATION
u i)as·zet] Whitaker, Presidint

, 
. , , 1 " ''. I f

,1 541, 1
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MVES Academic List... 1 1

1 i
Ently Level ' Moore, Harrison Mullins, Phillips, Ryder Robinson, 41 -- t 1 '-Adkisson Susanne Mullins , Nevaeh Kelsey Rowe , , 7- - 1

Ddrrick Arthur, Tyson Pheanis, Emily Renner, Macy Honor Roll --

Cain, Jordad Daniels, Sarah Spivey, Jonathan Wilson Ethan Fetters, Abigail 6
Davis , Jacob Dobbs , Brady Cable Jones, Oeanna Lunsford, An- -
Gibson,Azzy Howard, Leland Hannah Benge, Dillan di ew Powell, Tiffany 1, 1,7 -- =LI, ~
Hughes,  Derrick King, Josiah B ullock, Avery Hayes, Spoonamore
McClure,Abagail Miller, Jeny Keathlee Justice, Adyson Bowman ~
Miller,' Landon Napier, Ledford, . Princtpars List :

-Landen Paquette, Sophie Tristan McKinney, Lydia Amburgey, Amy 1 -" L
Pendery, Silas Tankersley. Maddox Parsons, Ainslee Angell, Jaden Cameron, 1 4 - 60 -, 4

Collins Renfro, Alex Smith. Landon Carlton , Carley ~
Katie Adams, Kyley Cowan Carter, Jake Cromer, Jacob

Ashcraft, Alexia Burkhart, Alex Abrams, Biaydyn Houk, Wyatt Martin, Hailey - T t .J ' '
Katie Davis, Zadeft Graham, Allen,Alexis Ballinger,Aaron McCoy I ,
Zander Graham, Kaiya Njie, Cromer, Nevaeh Daniels , Honor Roll 3Alana Sinith, Brayden Smith, Lydia Navarre, Jayden Katelyn Denney, Cody ~ 1: J **, : ft /43$- jSamuel 'faylor. Pheanis, Kendal Rader, Maupin, Joseph Prickett. -4** ;**7 3 r -* -21 "t -litint Jocelyn Reynolds , Kaden Devin Tompkins Rockcastle Regional Hospital awarded its annual scholarship to three graduat-Aiden Curtis, Conner Ford, Riddle, Jaxon Robinson, Ryon McClure ing seniors from Rockcastle County High School who plan to pursue secondaryEmma Hensley, Caleb Robinson, Christopher Principal's List
Howard. Landon Navarre, Tomlinson, Savannah Tucker, Daisy Flannery, Ethan degrees in healthcare. The scholarship will be awarded in the amount of $1,000
Bentlee Northern, Madelynn Coren Wagers.  Hodge, Jeremiah,Mikeworth, at the start of each student's freshman year of college. The student is then eligible
P'arsons , Ethan Phillips, Zack Gentry Zack Miller, Grace Reams for an additional $2,000 upon admittance into their respective health profession
Renner, Chase Sandusky, Carleigh Collins, Austin Honor Roll program. Scholarship recipients are pictured from left: Emily Childress (WKU,
Braily n Skinner, Emma Curtis, Dalton Deborde, Da- Ga,Tett Bryant, Jordan Car- Speech Pathology), Katie Adams (EKU, Nursing), Rockcastle Regional HR Di.
Thornton, Makena Weaver, kota Gentry, Payton Howard, penter, Darla Delph, Landon rector Carmen Poynter, and Sara Clark (EKU, Occupational Therapy).
Olivia Weaver. ~ Kayla Miller, Aisha'Njie, Gay, Emma Robinson, Brook- - -~ - -

Lambert Hunter Payne, Abby Phillips , lyn Smith 66DAR"Colton Brown, Brookiyn Aubrey Phillips, Christian Parkey --- , R---0-

Ari~~la Hostfilyndall
 (Continued from Bl) B | -*f ' 9/4*fli2"M"Numi,1A j 0.-.Jacob Reynolds, Baylee Tay- Michael Camel, John McNew, Katelyn Wren ten Madame Regent Zink D ~ R •Elum4000· t- M ~ i~ •En#~81~lon Brady Valentine, Katie Clontz, Bella Dalton, J -Lena Honor Roll also brought greetings froni

Valle, Samuel Whicker. Diaz, Shannen Eckert, Jayce Bowles, Joseph the state. ' glass
Lovell Adrianna Farley, CayDee , Elam, Mitchell Jones, Bailey As well as escorting the j \ » pIE,Irewllp~&,Ai~~M 1--rlNelson Baker; Samantha Hasty, Maggie Reynolds, Mink, Jordan Mink, debutantes, the ROTC pre- , ~ _ '+0__ __ _ JUS're[)~15,~_ __ r,~~~~1Benge, Zane Bullock, Caylee Michael Sparks, Sydney Marcos Nieto, Brooklyn sented the colors to begin -il * 1" a 1 b.r' IL ' -4, L,68#82 El' 11 1Cash, Clay Cash, Lily Woods. Robinson the tea. Rockcastle's own,Childress, Lucas Clark, Jaxon , ThirdGrade Fifth Grade Mya Hunt and CarleighEnnis, Biyein Mahaffey, Caden K. Asher Cameron

Payne, Zoe Phelps. Principal's List Principal 's List Collins favored the guests , =€litil. d atit-lifiad_RZED ,C=p-™1~- 2First Grade Aly'ssa Barron , Ethan Carlee Cameron, Silas with an impromptu song , . 2 -Lf ,>LJ,~Bi-own ; Nicely, Elizabeth Smith , Durham each .
Jordan Albright, Madison Landen Weaven Honor Roll The DAR is attempting

Albright, TaeShawn Baker, Honor Roll Lonnie Arthur, Jase to raise funds for the erec- ' i -1 . 1 -1 .·i ,«~„4„.,„I:..,F~
Jacob Camel, Caleb Crouch, Kendra Barens, Harley Cameron, Jordan Davis, tion of a monument to honorDawson Durham, Jackson Harrison, Jackson Stallsworth, Briana Gehret, Madison ~ , 3 {diI#261;5**Clflal#I*JEFIBIIEaton, GairetGoebel,Andrew Connor Winstead. Gehret, Phoebe Ribble, the Revolutionary' patriots

 

Fl-' *t,1~
Kerns, Samuel Spoonamore, Barnett Reagan Rumsey, Nataleigh of the county.
Syrra Stamper. ' Principal's List Wilkerson, Matthew Wilson Your support in dona- -T~80[NrEAS£00*79996APR UNSECURED LOANS BANK APPROVALNEEDED ASKFDR DETAILS.
, Bryant Davany Bullock, Alyssa Coffey tions and tea ticketsales is
Davin ' Barnes, Hadley Hodge, Hana Singleton, Ethan Principal 's List greatly appreciated.1 Bray, Trace Cain, Sam Elam, Weaver. . OliviaAIbright,AdamBul- The DAR wishes to Commonwealth of Kentucky, 'Madison Hayes , Mykah Honor Roll . lock , Kaylee Cameron , thank First Baptist Church,Lovell, Jaden McPhetridge, Victoria Dykes, Jenna Katilynn Northern 28th Judicial CircuitBlake Mullins, Cole Powell, Eaton, Jacob King. Hondr Roll Momma' s Treats , Roy

Ashlynn Rose , Lucas Saylor, , Pal·kerson Kylee Rodefer, Lindsay Reynolds and the RCHS Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Clara Shaffer, Kinsley Smith, Principal's List Rowe , Joey Smith , Austin, Horticulture students , and Civil Action No. 15-Cl-00157
Emma Stanley, Makayla Wa- Madison Hayes, Lincoln Sweat, Carter Vanzant the RCHS ROTC.
gers. Rader Coguer Tea coordinator Tonya Jimmie C. Bales, 111

Davis Honor Roll Principars List EndividuaHy, and asCook wishes to thank these„ Sydney Bussell, Ben Isaac Asher Peyton Cotton. Danielle Administrator of the estate ,
Chaliff, Shelby Couch, James Rumsey Cromer, Kendra Fetters , and all of the local daugh- of Jimmie C. Bales, 11 Plaintiff
Gadd, Kaylee Halcomb, Javen Honor Roll Allison McCoy, Kylie Miller, ters of the DAR who aided
Hellard, Landyn Johnson, Aiden Baker, Ian Kimhari Stallsworth with the tea and private in- V.
Kelsey Maupin, Palin Chadwell, Reiley Daniels , Honor Roll dividuals as well . Thanks to Tina Bales, et al. DefendantsMcClure, Harley Newcomb, Nathan Doan, Cerrina Alyssa Bugg, Nikolas all who made the tea a suc-Jace Paquette, Colson Powell, Henson, Hai·lee Mink, DeBorde, Timothy Duncan, NOTICE OF SALEMarley Ramsey, Bella Smith, Victoria Munguia, Allie Ethan Kirby, Riley Lovins, Cess.

Nathanie)Washington,Te)'ton Payne, LearinReagan,Abigail · Erika Munguia 66Bloed" Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
+ Yauger. , , Spark q. BLandon Valle .- - - - , Ellison , in this partition action on April 25 , 2016, I will offer

White , Principal's List (Continued froni Bl) at public auction the hereinafter described realTessa Begley, Jaydtd BlirL Printipat'& ISst - Halli Bale's, Alexis Brock, ..- property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.tdn, Colton Cash, Breonna Carson Carrera, Anna Bailey Bullock, Sean Cash, during the Memorial Day
Cromer, Owen Cromer, Chaliff, Lila Holt, Jacob Logen Dykes, Connor holiday period, 1pcal resi- At the Courthouse on East Main Street

Makayla Griffin, Abby Leger, Hayden Medley, McGuire, Emma Phillips, dents are invited to be life- Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
Hopkins, Christian Kimsey, Peyton Napier, Brook Renner, Celia Shaffer savers at the upcoming . on Friday, June 3, 2016Kenzie Owens , Caileigh Brooklyn Smith , Katielynn Honor Roll KBC blood Drive. Beginning at the Hour of 11:00 a.m.Philbock, Eli Powell, Cal Smithern, M]adison York Mya Hunt, Jenna The drive will be held at
Rader, Nicholas Reppert , , Honor Roll Loudermilk, Emily Sturgill , the Christian Appalachian Said property being more particularly described as
Wyatt Rigsby Braxtin Carpenter, Alexis Weaver Project on Tuesday, May 31 follows: '

Price Zachary King, Hannah Kirby, King from 8:30 - 11 :30 im. The i 65 Sally J . Road, MLVemon, Rockcastle County, Kentucky- Kelsie Cameron, Sidney Lacie Laws , Levi Lovell , Principal 's List exact location of the eventDoan, ' KateAnn Foley, Haylee Miller, Rilee Smith Dylan Coffey, Ethan Being all of lots numbers 1 and 2 of Mrs.Ada Clark Estate as shown by
Nimawaye Hancock, Canaan Fourth Grade Cromer, Madeline Ellis , will be at the Jeny O'Daniel plat dated November 1974,and of recordin PlatBook2 atpage 12,in 1
Houk, Gi acie Lopez, Lyndsay Alexander Xander Fletcher, Dawson Gil> Community Center at the the Rockcastle County Clerk's Office, reference to which is hereby· McNew, Landon Mullins , ' Principal 's List bons, Chase Giliam, Carson Old Child Development made.
Shelby Sandusky, Autumn Camryn Cash, Paige Cash, King, Makenzie Lopez, Caden Center at 4192 N. Wilder-
Scalf, Jackson Smith, Myles Majli Lewis, Ethan Long, - Napier, Laura Beth Saylor, ness Road in Mount Vernon, Also,all ofTract No. lof the Estate of Mrs.Ada C.Clark asshown by plat
Watson, Noah Whitaker Landon Reppert Tammy Shields, Emlly Taylor, As a thank you for roll- dated November,1974,and of record in the Rockcastle County Clerk's ·

Second Grade , Honor Roll Cameron Wright ing up your sleeve, donors Office, in Plat Booklatpage 12 and described asfollows: Beginning '
Burton Eli Cook, Alyssa Edwards, Honor Roll will receive a $ 10 gift card at an iron pin, a comer to rear oflot No. 1 ; thence 5 11 °W 100 feet to

Caleb Bradley, Carson Lilly Madden, Brock Mason, ' Aaroit Asher, Valerie and a non-fasting choles- a comer,a pin;thence N 71°W 477 feetto a comer,a pin;thence 5 29°
Cameron, Connor Cameron, Emily McGuire, EmmaPayne Doan, Kaleb Eldridge, tel'01 test. Results from the - W135 feet to a corner, a pin; thence N593/4 W180 feet to a corner;

. Luke Ellis, Zeke Fain, Hunter J. Asher Miranda Gadd , Lloyd test will be available within thence N 29°E 153 feetto a pin; thence N 25°E48 feetto a pin, thenceGilliain, Addy King, Ashtort Principal's List Higgins, Carley Newcomb, five days and posted on the N 20 1/2 E 127 feet to a corner of Tract 2 of Estate of Ada C. Clark;Long, David Mason, Kylie Will Bishop, Raychel Car- Virgie Weaver, Leah Wilcox KBC website. - thenceS 791/2 E475totherotary,thestreetthence with the rotaryMePhetridge, Cheyenne penter, Bethany Martin, Noah to the comer of Lot No.2;thence south with line of rear line of Lots 2 I
and 1 a distance of 200 feettothepointof beginning and being 4.21

Public Notice ~ ' acres more or less.
Jimmie C. Bales, Ill, Tina Bales, Nicole Miller and
Teresa Bales-Reber obtained their interest in the
real property by the intestate death of Jimmie C.A public hearing will be held by the City of Mt Vernon at City Hall on June 9. 2016 at Bales, 11 as evidenced by Affidavit of Descent filed

9:30 Am and 10:00 Am for the purpose of obtaining written or oral comments regarding of record in Deed Book 249, page 690 in the Office
of the Rockcastle CounW Clerk.the proposed use of Municipal Road Aid and Local Government Economic Assistance

progrmn funds for the up coming fiscal year: The property shall be sold upon the
· following terms & conditions:

1. The real property shaH be sold together as aMunicipal Local whole.
Road Aid Government 2. The real property shall be sold for cash or
Program Economic upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser

required to pay a minimum of ten percent (10%) ofAssistance the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and-7 to secure the balance with a bond approved by theCash Balance carried forward«stimate) $145.360 $39.400_ Master Commissioner.
- ' 3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of

twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.Anticipated receipts (including interest) $55.360 $18.000 The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
meht and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-

rotal available appropriation '$200.720 $57.400_ , erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
+ the purchase price.

4. The full satisfaction of any liens for delinquent
ad valorem taxes assessed against the real prop-

Public Inspection: The city's proposed budget andproposed uses ofMunicipal Road erty of record at the time of entry of judgment shall
Aid and Local Government Economic Assistance program funds are available for public be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

5. The purchaser shall pay the 2016 local,inspection at City Hall during normal business hours. county, and state property taxes.
6, Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall

Interested persons and organizations in Mt. Vernon are invited to the public hearing to be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
7. The purchaser shall have possession of thesubmit written or oral comments on the uses ofthe Municipal Road Aid and Local real property upon compliance with the terms of ,Government Economic Assistance funds. the sale.
9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-

. Any person (especially senior citizens and handicapped persons) who cannot submit ments, set back lines, restrictions, or covenants of
record, or otherwise and shall be sold "AS IS."written commenfs or attend the public meeting, but wish to submit comments, should call

City Hall at 606-256-3437 so that the city can make arrangements to secure their John D. Ford
comments. Master Commissioner

Rockcastle Circuit Court
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RCMS Honor Roll Mason, Chris McCoy, Miller, Ashton Monk, Price, Nora Pulliam, Singleton,- Emma Smith,
Madison Mcintosh, Lakisha Newcomb, Shelby Rachael Reed, James Jacklyn Stephens, Zack
Kerrigan Medley, Justin Newland, Dawson Nicely, Renner, Kaleigh Richards, Taylor, Josh Thacker,Angel

4th Grading Period Alexandra Burke, Sydney Mink, Makayla Pash, Gen- Gracelyn Owens, Dalton Chase Roberts , Hayden Tuiner , Paige Waddles ,
Enterprisers: Kimberly Carrera, Riley Childress, try Phillips, Lena Pyland, Pash, Allie Pheanis, Colby Robinson, Justin Robinson, Cynthia Wells, David Will-

Abney, Logan Abney, John ~ Zachary Coffey, Reese Kyra Ramsey, Morgan Price, Eli Price, Jeriann Devyn Seaberg, Katelyn iams, Tristan Winstead
Asher, Jayvon Bowden, Coguer, Ethan Cotton, Robinson, Elizabeth Ross,

, Jesse Bradley, Ashley Rebekah Daniel, Isaiah Kendra Silva, Gabe Tackett,
Brenda, Laney Bryant, Dehart, Elizabeth Denny, Aiden Thompson, Jenna , R,, , , p l
Caleb Bullock, Makayla Landon Dillingham, Wells, Chris Whitehead , '.

Bullock, Heather Carroll, Kaiden Doan, Leann Doan, Shooting Stars: Jacob , '*49 ,-r
. Jaylon Cash, Heaven Allison Dunn, Olivia Anglin, Jessalyn Burton, ,/

, Clines, Isabella Clouse, Fugate, Landon Gentry, Audrey Childress, Allison 1
Bailey Cromer, Kenya Dalton Gibbs, Hannah Coffey, Karina Coffey, Kyle f.'' 11 1 1 iCromer, Peyton Damrell, Goff, Garrett Hamilton, Coffey, Casey Col*man, , ,
Natalee Dillingham, Alexis Ben Hamm, Erin Hoover, Dillan Cromer, Ballee , 4,
Elam, Ethan Fain,INoah Drew Hopkins, Natalie Deborde, Haley Dyer, 1,1, 1 j ", 4 7-0, ~
Fain, Kristen Fletchdr, Long, Kai alinn Megan Ellis, Denver /5 2* --- .2 F ' -,f .'
Travis Flint, Luree , Loudermilk, Paige Lovell, Goforth, Taylor Hall, Haley . , 1 4

1 11.# p-Gabbard, Granville Graves, Candace Mahaffey, Allison Hayes, Valerie Kendrick, Vt 'C -4 376,3,-,,Alyssa Hacker, Emma Martin, Kylie Martin, Thomas Ligon, Alyssa f ' ''11-. ~ = 1-+ 1 1 1 11
Hackworth, Keira Hodgins, Emily Maupin, Journey Lunsford, Seth Lykins; 1,1 <--( , , -55,--t.11 itil

ir ' 1 ''- . . ,Hannah Isaacs, Kafelyn MeGuire, Kayleigh Mink, Reece McGuire, Andrew 4- ~_
Johnson, Katline King, Jetta Christian Moore, Madalyn Mink, Camden Mink,
Lear, Bobbi Lovell, Reina Morgan, Joel Newcomb, Hannah Neeley, Elisabeth , ' ~2 - - 4,,Lf - - -¢21, '1 111 , 1,1, .Ii iLykins, Jailey  Martin, Tanner Osborne, Courtney Owens, Noah Parkey, Jacob
Maggie Mason, Lazarus Paylld, Gracie Payne, Tho- Pennington-Lopez, Erica ,

 11 127 -4.,1 -- --- .Le '.~dht./:I.:haid . 1 1 iMcClure, Anna McCoy, mas Ramsey, Lara Renner, Pigg, Connor Price, Jenna The RCMS Leadership Team recently sponsored a half-court challenge to theAzlynn MeFerron, Eliza- Lizabeth Renner, Ellie Rumsey, Shepherd Cassidy, student body. $200 was raised to begin the Abby Langford Community Scholar-beth Mikew'orth, Mallory Robinson, Courtney Rowe, Laurel Yates ship Fund in memory of the RCMS student. Leadership Team members BaileeMorgan, Daniel Mullins, David Russell, Dalton Challengers: Emily Deborde and Bethany Cromer presented the check to Sharon Langford, Abby'sJayden «Nicely, , Haylie Smith, Darby Smith, Alexander, Vashaun mom.
, Owens, Taryn Powell, Jamason Smith, Landon Alexander,AdenAmburgey,

Timothy Puckett, D-arren Smith, Hope Sowder, Haley Stormi Begley, Riley
, Quinle'y, Gary Ramsey, Thacker, ' Savannah Betsworth, Logan Bowman, From Kentucky Blood Center

Lacey Robbins; Chelsea Thacker, Natalie Tolle, Ashlyn Brock, Kaylee Emily Childr*ss receives ScholarshipRoberts, Lindsey Robin~on, San~son Weaver Brock, Dylan Bullen,Aiden
Silas Shaffer, Seth Adventurers: Haley Cain, Aaron Clark, Amy -
Sizemore, Carley Smitb, Allen, Sarah Allen, Alexis Clark, Hope Clontz, Chanler Kentucky Blood Center nated more than 8,000 life- Kentucky, Licensed by the
Eric Spalks, Sabastian Brasher, Aliah Bray, Madi_ Cole, Cameron, Couch, is happy to provide a $1,000 saving blood components, FDA, KBC's sole purpose

- Tulanko, Melanie son Bryant  Tristan Bullens, Jonas Cox, Rylee Denney, Power ofLife Scholarship to and their generosity posi- is to collect, process and dis-
Vann inkle, Carsoil White, Kaylan Bullock, Alexa Lizzie Dixon, Freddie Emily Childress, of Mt, 'tively impacted the local tribute blood for patients in
Taylor.Whittemorp, Hunter Bussell, Nick Chasteen, Doyle, Tanylton Dunn, Jo- Vernon, a graduating senior blood supply," sa,id Bill Kentucky hospitals.
Zanet Reagan Chasteen, Riley seph Frith, Grace Gardiner, from Rockcastle Ky-Tech. Reed, KBC President and All blood that is donated

Voyagers: Destiny Clark, Jacob Cook, Amy Haley Graves, Emily Harris, Emily plans to attend West- CEO. "We appreciate what with KBC is returned to the
Adams, Jaydon Albright, Cornelius, Tyler Graves, Gina Hensley, Felicity ern Kentucky University in they do for their communi- Beaumont Donor Center
Nate-Allen, Bryson Atkin, Dalton Gross, Analeise Hopkins, Brandon Houk, the fall. . ties, and we feel strongly where it is processed, pre-

Since 2010, Kentucky that we should thank them pared and stored for ship-Sophie Begley, Gabe Guinn, Blake Halcomb, Johnathan Howard, Sadie
Blevins, Kayli Blevins, Erin Hindman, Zoey Hol- Howard, Jacob Hunt, An- Blood Center (KBC) has for their efforts." mellt 10 Kentucky hospitals.
Landen Broaddu s, Azlan land,Lindsey Jones, Dalton drew Hurt, Kelsey Isaacs, awarded more than 500 Power of Life scholar- Blood needs are ongo-
Brock, Jarred Bugg, Lefter,Aliyah Lopez, Jacob Tatum Isaacs, Malachi scholarships to Kentucky ships are awarded each ing. Red cells last only *

Johnson, Dakota Kirby high schools that host blood school year based on the days and must be continu-

RES Honor Roll. ,. C#je Lewis  Taylor Long' award based onthe number blood drives that each high equately support KentuckyWalker Lay Lucas Lear' drives. The school earns the units of blood donated at, ally replenished to ad ·

K -Clark Alexander, Chloe Begley, John McClure, Elijah of donations at biood drives school or vocational school hospitals. Statistics show
. Aaliyah Abney. Kylee I«ogan Bullock, Ally Chan- Miller, Robert Mullins, Lo- hosted by the school. sponsors. Schools can re- that-one in seven hospital

This school year 100 ceive up to a one-time schol- patients will require bloodAshcraft, Jaspn Durham, dler  Walker Craig, Steven gan Noel, Brianna Owens,
Bobby Hensley, Marrick Engle, Colin Hamilton, Braden Parker, Heaven high schools hosted nearly - arship worth up to $3,000. transfusions during their
Hester, Ajyssa Howard, Ally Hayes, Emma McCoy Pearson, David Peavie, 300 blood drives and more The schools determine the stay. However, only 37 per-
Taylor Jones, Matthew Jaden Melton, Cailee Emily Ponder, Jaylon Pon- than $70,00Oin scholarships scholarship recipients, and cent ofthepopulationiseli-
Moore, . Leighton Mullins, Chance White. - der, Sarah Powell, Zachary have beon awarded to the KBC pays the scholarship gible to donate blood and
McKinney, Deserae North- Robinson, Kaitlyn Santo, schools topresentto worthy directly tothe establishment less than 10 percent does.
ern, Beatrice Robinson, Ay~e~y-M~~~~,4Carter ' Michaela Saylor, Reese studen& fortheir continued of higher education. All blood types are needed,
Danika Sizemore, Grace powell, Makyla Ilester, Sherrow, Cassie Smith, education. and there is a particular de-
Williaills. , Ison Newcomb, Bailey Bryce Smith, Madison "KBC realizes the impor- About mand for type 0 ne%ative

K- Williams Hensley, Malaylee Smith , Lebrana Sparks , tant role high school blood Kentucky Blood CUtter blood since it is the "univer-
Coleson Stevens, Hannah donors play in the healthcare Founded nearly 50 years sal donor" and needed in f-Austin Baker, Jasper MeNally, Jassmine Alcorn, Suffridge, Leann of their communities. At ago, KBC is the largest in- emergencies when theBloom, Salice Brehmer. Bradyn Seaberg, Brandon

Kortney Coy, Brenda i ~ri©t, Kali Jones, Tankersley, Bentley Taylor high school drives this past ~epe.n,dent, full:service, patient's blood type is un-
k Abigail Deet,Addi#fi Fox, [*tha~fy ' *' Chasteen. David Thacker,· Donnie sch<joJ yfar; stude~'s do- noh-prof,t )lood center in kr~*n:, .

Katelyn Hagen, Evan Cameron Potter, Sara Thacker, Brandon Thomas, , __ _-- - -_ =_
b Hayes, Kellan Kirby, Deus Abney. Emilee Thomas, Trevor F)04&&*1542%.t' - .
Newcomb, Nova 3rd - Peavie Todd, Alex Vanzant, Lydia
Newcomb, Jasper Rogers, Kaleb Alexander, Isaiah Walker i - 1 ~ 9 j

-- -1 -2~ Lacey Seals, Kinley Kirby  Jaziley Lamb, Haley Comets: HannahAbney, 1 4- T,Shearer, Taylor Sizemore, McClure, Andre.,4 ' BaileyAllen, Colton Bailey, 4 1-i - -W il * , 3 1 2 4 -Elizabeth Sturm, Ellen Messinger, Will Miller, Selicity Broaddus, Noah
Todd. Chloe Morris, Gracie. Brock, Makayla Browning, - .

lst - Atkin Peavie, Marklej Richards, Ravyn Bullens, Cameron b F - -Trinity Abney, Lydia Jace Rogers, Dalton Webb. Bullock, Drew Bullock, Lo- -1*54 -- i*-, .-

Begley, Nolan Bryant , Lidia 4th - Fairchild gan Bullock , Selena
Flores, Ryan Hart, Payton Destiny Bullen , Alison Burdine , Kaleb Burns , if- , , 311-: .*t
Poynter. Natalee Reed, Kelsey Coy  Kamryn Hall, -Jacklyn Chadwell, Dylan < *
Coleson,Repper4 Airahlyn Kylie Isaacs,Alexis Mmtin, Chander, Wesley Clark, J,J, ~ --' 1Richards, Sophie Saylor. han Mefwiand, Kameryn Clouse, Hunter Coffey, --

' 1st - Noe Medley, Emily Thacker. Katherine Coffey, Brexton *
Nbah Cain, Liam Carr, 4th - Gatlij Cromer, Gracelyn Cromer, ,

Madison Cromer, Ethan Ashleigh Abney, Abby Sarah Daugherty, Andrew .
]Sidwell, James Nagel, Burdette, Makayla Coffey, Didelot, Tori Dotson,
Sadie Osborne, Ryleigh Cali Beth Collins, Kaliee Johnna Edwards, Kylee Clifford Collins Backhoe sponsored an attendance incentive for students at RCMS.
Owens, Layne Poynter, Jay- Colli-ns, Rebecc a Leger, Fain, Kaden Fletcher, All students who had perfect attendance were in a drawing for a brand new bi-
cee Ramey, Caleb Wilson, Jacob Moore, Keeley Valerie Franklin, Brylee cycle. Our generous donor gave us one girl's bike and one boy's bike. The bikes
Chloe Wilson. Tiravanti, Allie Todd, Lexi Gill, Jalyn Goff, Nichole were presented by Amanda Wright. Congratulations to Riley Betsworth and Chris-

2nd- Craig Vair. Griffin, Katelyn Helton, topher McCoy on having great attendance and being the winners. Thanks to
Katelyn Barron , Shae 5th - Hurst Kiaya Hensley, McKinzie Clifford Collins Backhoe for caring about our students!

Bolin, Jaydon Bowles, NatalieAlexander, Evan Himes, Jonah Hosier, Will - -
Joyce Brehmer, Abby Burdette, Ethan Chandler Isaacs, Eva Jackson, Madi-
Didelot, Brianna Hensley, Kassie Coffey, MacKenzie son Jasper, Morgan The Mount Vernon Signal
Hannah , King, Ella , Moore, Abby Owens, Johns6n, Blayne Kelley, office will be closed Monday, May 30McKinney, Samuel Moore, Hannah Robinson. Caitlyn Long, Jacob
Hunter Pingleton, Luke 5th - Wbodall Loudermilk, Daniel Mason, in observance of Memorial DayPoynter, Hunter Riddel], Brooke Abney, Avery Caimen McClure, Holly
Samuel Rowland, Isaac Bullock, Kylee Burns,Turner. Makinlee Kirby, Destiny ,2nd - Pensol 4 Webb, Daniel Wilson. , 0,2*= * + 4 -e-£6#Julissa Alcorn, Nathan

, 30 '  3 i .0 _1 1 _4 -_-„.# -s
f- 11 , ;02 6(1-05 & TEENS

L -

1, , ~ MORTHS'DE BAPTIST CHURCH :,8 Fild -'= 01Jmfit(11 CENTER
777 Faith Mountiain Road, Mt. Ve,non 36 Cascle Village Drive, Brodhead, Wednesday Nights Thursday Afternoons- . Beginning June 8,2016 * Beginning June 2,20164 4 6:00 - 7:00 PM 2:00 = 4:00 PM, 11

1 ,

{6 1 , recil„lired. All chiklren 18 and under are welcot ne! .3.:

No incorne guidelines, registration or enns{Irment ..7 23».-'':r'>efh .
1-L T* L 1.-8 1<..

I. kI 44 - ..~~,42'.#.3 ~1~~, *01;t,
./4, .1=-  flT;  ©'- - ..:.. =' -.-„2-T~ - ~„<-- - r- «t--,fl

,* L" ..:.' LL =- &.....-4&, IZE- *j#*tri '*#41' I - / *44): ..,-*-'.*-4~49/~*
- - 1 -. . . UP} 1 12 92 1 0

, /sks.:".~ ,. , Jayden Caldw&11, a student at ChristianAppalachian 4 . /1 }13 .-Project's Family Life Child Development Center, en- , - 4.23.:1451'5462- ' '- I ' I.41~iffift>,1 £03 =... it,1-'1'4~ - 1*.-. . I. I ' ./ I. I --I - 241- -Joys SuperHero Day as the end of school nears. "re-11:,24(a.*£*5, .SLARN:-*,20'.c,">5-3.;5,&.1: 4 's,SXC'.'3& 0,#sf-=,~ Pc.hyFa,4,&15 „-46'2-, -1.2 ,;/1'4 .9" -,Z'0 -'' .9 4-- y . "·, s'-,i--- >.. -.6
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g771777-1-7™Irn*,7777-7,U7n-Trruy}71-17-7711nTY7Tr , r7777717*- with garage on 1/2 acre lot. ~47*M~i{*~~M39W,P;4W~#~7~~'-M.74~1#£.....IiI...... ' ....jV'rrk...m..,Fw~w... .=========1-1]+4 *flqDJ:49-@ -~ $4,250 down/$475 monthly f,- A ROCKCASTLE,
* , payments. Call 606-308-
- 5459 or 606-256-8603. -1 -1- WREGIONAL fi P.0*--1*~~!144*9~~1~' {~0'~2-~!*~A?j.j~~ 1 16xntf - ' 11 HOSPITAL :BESPIRATORY CARE CENl ER LiPosted: No'trespassing onRent To Own (with down

''-- 1 kia, ment}: house and land belonging to James and
1 1 r- - trailer, both in Brodhead. Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash

-..
\1

6\
...

 \\
-'-

'.%
*,3
 

...
 -
 ,

i »r/ff , Ii"10_RN- Cll-lic,ilfi~gt_k ''1 758-4729.4:,nlf Branch Road off Chestnut You became a nurse
Ridge. No hunting, camp- to care for othersling, ATVs, trespassing for »

1/- r~, 41 i · 11 8922. nif any puipose. Not respon-
, 4 -_- 131~1-11_11~e 'lk31 ,{l~_RE01 4[4*6 ' -~ · Accepting Bpplications at sible for accidents. Violators Big things are happeningwill be prosecuted. tx51 for our comniunity at Rockcastle, f=-9. fV11|*EMiY; 1*£glil&~, Sl thority on Mondays 4 t0 8

I Mt. Vernon Housing Au- Posted: Property belonging

Read + that ts making a difference
-- - ' p.m. and Wednesdays and t~o~~~~, ~n~Kitty Reese on Regional. Be part of the team

Fridays. 4 to 6 p.m. Rent Roundstone. All trespassers~,M~- ing. Newly remodeled. $400 based on income. 256-4185.~ '1]~ij_-ItN['tr~ month/$400 deposit. 606- 14xnlf will be prosecuted. 49xntf in the lives of our patients.
-, 1 L 510-3759, 606-758-9683 or Accepting Applications: Posted: No hunting or tres-

, 606-510-3719. Cecil King. For 2 and 3 bedroom units passing on land belonging to
3BR trailer at 476 Tyree 21xntf _1____ at Valley View Apartments. Glen Roberts at 560 Dix Rockcastle Regional Hospital & RespiratoryStreet, Brodhead. Addi- Residential Rentals, Mt. Rent based on income. Call River Branch Road, Care Center is currently seeking:tionalrooms built on. Three ' Vernon, Ky. 2 bedroom 256-5912. Equal Housing prosecuted. 35xntf

Brodhead. Violators will beoutside storage buildings. home for rent. Owners: Opportunity, TDD for hear- posted: No hunting, tres- REGISTERED NURSES (RN)CentralAC and electric fur- Gary W. and Gertha Mink. ing impaired only. 1-800. passingorATVsonlandbe-nace. No pets - no excep- Musthave proof of income, 247-2510. 36tfntions. Single family dweli- references, deposit. Call mp,3,1,1,1,i,z,nm,zzz™=zi longing to Jason and Sara i UCENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN). 606-308-1209. 20X2P Coguer at Roundstone. Not STAl E REGISTERED NURSING, -~Kq-ggl~f ' responsible for accidents.2 Bedroom/1 BA MobileFor Rent ' Posted: No trespassing on ASSISTANTS (SRNA)Home. Newly remodeled. I~1] -Nflit Crawford Place - Old. Maple S£ Storage ~ Central air and heat, KU L-
electric, City watfir,' senior 5 - Brodhead Road. Danny for Acute Care, Lopg-le, m Care, Specialof Brodhead community. HUD ap- 2BR Home with garage. Smith. 47tfn Care Units and Emerger,cy Department256-2884 or proved. 606-308-9546 or Just ndrth of Mt. Vernon on Posted: Absolutely no hunt-
606-453-3121. 20xnlf eight acres +/-. Ready to ing, fishing or trespassing on (RN). Full-time, Fait-time, and PRN posi-

606-308-2491 For Lease/Purchase: 3 move into. Serious inquiries property belonging to Mark lions available.
I ~-( bedroom/2 bath doublewide only. Shown by appoint. and Debbie Cummins. Vio-
- --_- ---2-_ __ _-- - - r=z __--2-1-_ zi__-2-22· - .... -_ ment only. 606-308-3669 or lators will be prosecuted.

2 13 Apply on#ine/ , ~ . , 1 606-308- 1689. 9xnrf 9x52p rockcastleregional.org/careers2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. SeiN Posted: No trespassing,
6 18 : 2 ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks, hunting or fishing on land Equal Ct-·po,tun* Employer

#A # 0 w" ~ Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin. belonging to Rachel Denney '#~1#f~~~51M,NS~Pt--0*F*'3m#.*41****,UPr; *F"q.t-npr*,4#1.~14*-/1,- r - -. - - 0 coln Real Estate, Inc. on Hwy. 3245 (former n. .'..M--., ~~.-....,--'.'~~,~.-" ~,-=~*.... ... ~~'-~ - ). .~'*~ .'. 1- 1 I1 3
fi S -t'-11 -  - -- 2 1/ rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf .Reggie Benge property).

.

1 - =1 -- , Posted: No trespassing on . 1
PRZE ~ Classified property known as C. B . 1 1 1 ,-s 1 1 3 -,-AllRH)tri 011 Owens Farm across from ; ~ 1- colt ) 4 1,-, 1171 ¢_' i ite Loop Rd. • $ 129,900 Detidline is Fairgrounds in Brodhead.

' Violators will be prosecuted. j ~ t '1 4 ,Rockcastle County Noon -Tuesday 25# 5 j C 2 (' ; 1 1, f ,{ i iI:i,ge 2,100 sq. ft. 4 BR, 2 5 B/L home 0,1 approx. one acre with
s beautiful vien 01 the Appalachian foothills! About 10 nliles to Berea,,~,11:la to Mt. 1-ellitin and 23 miles to Rthinond. 1 - -- 1 - 1,1 1 - __ _:00=00,~~#~~ ~ -_ - - I , 1 1 (-1(,1 lil }-]1{-j !-1 11 10;,5 ~t ]] - ~\ dttilift~,1,~.c'JAwk(.hizmm,i 1 ~ - 2 1 3 .

WR''. - , 41 i.. k -: i 

.1 , OPPORTUNITIES ,
S :. I . .41- ,  (859) i 14 --396-1135' ~ - ' - ~ 9 ---

, Open House·,

.- - FOR EMPLOYMENT; The Terrace ,S APPLY AND GET HIRED TODAY!

State Certified Nursing Aide**ss*hs.c'oin/Job C*le %38 V ' ii Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility ~ttlk Ia #nef 2016 & Get Your interview 'lliat Day!~ • Flexible Shifts Available
• We Have An Excellent Clinical Ladder; Nurse Aide i;-:60.-3:99 pm 1 We offer a competitive benefits package for full time1

,

. State Registered a Apply in Person at:
2290 M.,Rcla·:,_s Read Berel, KY. employees including health insurance

859-986-50543-11 and 11-7 Shifts HR Department ', Sign on Bonus • FREE UNIFORM ~
~ - W.131 1 0£ARN AN EX'llkASS{}07 @t 208 W. 12th Street

, _ Flexible Schedule , . Take Ad™US.ge Of Our Sign On Bonus ~ London, Ky. 40741
. Telephone: 606.86424155i * Paid Holidays * Paid Vacation . · Juve 1*- June 30*

* 401 k Retirement * Dental Insurance 0'resent This Add For Bonas) i , Equal Opport,unity Elnployer
* Free Life Insurance * Medical Insurance :1

* Free (LTC) Disability - ~ Ve&'ly A,>·checi~s, Betrfits Dayl, jioliday & VantiGH 1 " **w#am#w*m- vw-*vmw#*wi#* . ww
/1 '_1. '),11 1

inspire the Next 'The Terrace - _, -  i.kilir'.I i 'LF- , -.T FF 44 E,.- 'ftkdRill"'I""Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility' Hitachi Automotive Systems in Berea is currently
11*~014&~Vi#541],4/ti~~

hiring for Production Team Members.Position Available -F We're looking for hard-worki~g ~dividumlsLaull(try Aide 1 21£-i :1 + 1 21 1 1/ i \ 1% ,; with previous manufactzpring experience to .f i P'VT , 97 1 ''5 s 5 3 help us meet our goals.
Housekeeping Aide
 D Shift - 6:00 am to 6:00 pm

Shift Schedule:
B Shift - 5:00 pm to 3:30 am

- Full time , (Will Train) E Shift - 6:00 pm to 6.00 am
B Shift is Monday through Friday, with weekend overtime asr Sign on Bonus , Free Uniform - * t1 }4 5 All 3 ,\<Lito D and E Shift are rotating 3-day and 4-day work weeks. Mon-
required.

Futlgene#t PackageAvaihb~  day, Thursd~y, alld Flid@; then Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday,
Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky. and Sunday.

(We are an equal opportunity employer). in the Berea Area!! Please specify which shift you are interested in when you apply.

The Terrace Machine Operators/Production $ 14 , 25 per hour starting wage.
Pay Scale and Benefits:

--50 cent differential for B and E shifts.Workers Needed · Health, Dental, Vision, Prescription, and Life Insurance avail-Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility able Ist of the month after 60 days of einployment.
Position Available: . 6ain-6pm or 6pm-6am 401(k) available immediately upon hire.

RN/LPN , Temporary to Permanent Positions Team Members are responsible for safely conducting machine
bperation and quality-checking to produce the higliest quality «, Weekly Paychecks automotive parts on the 1Itarket.

Weekend Baylor Call Kelly Services today Qualifiedcandidates mustbe able to read and comprehendbasic, work instructions, as well as perform basic math for qualityDay Shift . Sign On Bonus to qualify for an appointment! checkhig. Must be able to stand up to 10-12 hours per day and
. 859-624=1644 . work, and workoveilime asrequired

lift up to 35 lbs repeitedly Must beable to perform repetitive
RN School Scholarship, w,¥4.kellysenices.tom FinalcAndidates aresubject tomandatory drugscreenand crimi-i . * Paid Holidays , * Paid Vacation nat background check -5 40lk Retirement * Dental Insurance * 1 / 1 %. , 1 < -·~ ~~~ - (IiIAMS)AM-BK is an Equal Oppormnity Employer,* Free Life Insurance * Medical Insurance ~

* Free (LTC) Disability . , w , To Apply:
~ Apply al: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky.
' ~ Telephone Number -r 859-228.0551 ifyfp/ Online - www.hitachi=automotive.us

Use Job Code #289221 \ Ii<, aq Email - resume@hitachi-automotive.us
The Terrace is an E. O. E. -Slf -417 Phone: 859-985-2013

*M-*--'-.-'.< I.-I----I#**-#*-/'--/----*

I 1 1
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» .tttfttlf*#filt,lf</13111- Chism Fram~g Gallery. ig~~';~iII®ijig(~ereAPiti*ai~i:P~~Bicaff~*St[0]41 6 2185 Ottawa Road, ,*~., . .*~- dv

Roofingframing, art sales, glass cut- ='SHot flub Repair: Motors, ting and many other ser- „%:52.41~ 4---.-1-!-1;: 4.-----#AA - b

filters, covers, heaters. Ifit vices. Calltoday tosched- ~--e»*_~__~r.-- --_Miek M.)Lf/l*t~r~ 4/ =YeariExperience-rpreeeshmates i
them all. New and used ule a consultation. ilxntf )-.155(606)200·voo.
parts. 24/7. Rick 606-872- Jonathan Collins Remod- 1644 Sand Springs Read
5555.2x30 eling and Repair Service. , 4* · ~ James Spoonamore

_-10 Mt Vernon, RY5*SM ESEE /= r==33 , 606-3®0540 606-7584425 1
./

6x16p to roofs and decks - will do
- r--ipm,Iwai;PITATIATill-= - ,Brown's Backhoe and it all. Any home, any prob- *~,=- Z:*tj~~~

 8. D . .:.Bobcat Service: Lic. septic tem, "we re the one to call." f - - Done Right 't '. " 3,= '
tankinstaller, footers, water- 606-308-3533.1914
lines, general backhoe work. Owens Monument: Lo- _ ' f .].: 0 4 ,: .1n. 1 -'C-

Buck Brown, owner. 606- cated behind Owens Funeral .A--41-1.-,~Dri. Heating & 3 , 5
386-1516 or 606-308-0289 Home in Brodhead. Open , ' ~ -01Ent#ajA#36(la, s . I Air Conditioning ~ *U)'25 years expe,-ience. Refer- Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 And Sat. 9 I._ 4 = F-- ·4

ences available. 49*50 am to noon. 606-758-9600. j„ di. c - * - • Installation• Service• MaibtenanceJ and R Pressure Washing. 14rntf 1-11'11 '' 1
11Pressure washing of all type Notice: Will haul off or buy * . Licensed & Insured • AffordableL I

homes, outbuildings, decks, scrap metal, junk cars or . . . All Major Credit Cards Accepted , I

~ sidewalks and concrete pa- trucks. Metal hauled for
tios. Owner and operator free. 231-6788. 14xntf * 1-606-767-1091 * HM05639

Jonathon Collins. Free esti- Grave Markers & Monu- . -
mates. 606-308-3533. ments: In stock at all times. Single ./ak- I15x4p  McNew Monument Sales, Lester Kirby #,0US 25,4 miles north of Mt.

Lawn Service Vernon. Phone 256-2232. Tree Service -mi-.
U Call We Haul! Anything Tree Trimming • tree trimming I pruning • tree removal LMowing, Trimming that fits on a truck. Local or ~
long distance . Building - No Job Too Big or Too Small •discounts for Veterans ~ ..
demolition - moving - clean- .
ups - landscaping. No gar- Fully Insured 0 Free  Estimates • free quotes o reliable & fully insured

John' s 1629.35xntf
.

bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- Stump Removal . ~
Jason or Missy Elliott _

Gail 's Pampered Pooch - Firelcood For Sale s 606.392. 1327 or 606.392. 1292 1Repair 57WestMainSt.,Brodhead.
For appt. call 606-758-0064 Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016

2 .- 5.-3~ We also buyAppliance 20xntf = rl- ' -4 batteries, converters,

& Plumbing Subscribe CUFFORD ~~ ,» radiators , started ~
alummum wheels and ·4

Faucet & Toilet - to the Signal @& tivze 1- -,--R "r Used tires alid parts

tf, 0 ' 4 ~~ and alternitors.

308-5646 (606) 256-2244 -C~' UCKHOE, 11(. == i i S :1 1:01' , 4 1,2 cheap prices. 4
for sale at dirt -

Johnlyler, Owner

+4- -  Septic Tanks Make $1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm :,It<Illit4<22$19~1_~~~~ft)] equipment and machinery. :4
• Cisterns • Farm Products Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leave message and your call willbereturned. .

• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls 859-358-3560 or 6,06-256-3841 anytime
606-256-2535

, -* 4/391'+2111ajMTr~3lli,-4 t - .'-*,D - Heating & Air
Goodf.Man ~

1

amer I-

LAm#»lASTJAMBLASTE Thank goomess fo, Geodmon. ,&*f<1-_4-24*r1~fi~.~TE~43 . 256-2334
Weekly residential ~, f91_1.!121 *~ COMPLETE HOME ( +

' 146fy< t//8*84~fliOg/' ID #-Tr~ ]Pf. 2 1 curbside pickup 47 /-5 i 0 - CO COMFORT. I . 0.'. D

$1700 permonth with Curb Cart :
Locally. owned and Located at: .

Ill-Ill.*-Il. ..~-- ./.I-I--/..W

~ ViI-~Stead'- 523 west st. • Brodhead, Ky. I
rir<, 0 v Air Town & Country Rodney Smith1--- -  -ic~rl-rn-j & --- ----------- ------------- ---------------------- Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Seace

94tt*11----- j~~r-~4~1 59*lf*ij 758-0155 •_ 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
Financing Available ,****0** We senice all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience
through Wells Fargo ~1§00~6*1' All Types ofMechanic Work Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates

V,s.M~tuj*d, Pat Winstead HM04434 Call 256-9634 days or Heat Pumps and Gas FurnacesDjcoper

606,+256,1038 • 606,308,4825 _ 256-4650 nights Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779

5Nm=14!1=im!=*#=~m!~Mm!==~*=1*5~m~i*#~=#*t~*=#==#1=1#=i=~#il

Morgan Plumbing ~ ,%71 I-1 011 Ull-JiteService & Repair
New Construction• 11''

Comjigiercial& Residentialsenice ~ ' jAI--A .NGlt-'[1'1 Co„mputer
Fulty Ins#red•AU Work Guaranteed ~

256=4766,606-232-0666 1*ii-j-*Q-, CO<16**[4*°--MPL#6761 I,"8-''' 1- r aervice
36~(31*[*MNist*31* ...

1- Tired. of sending your -iaj*{'-IN_61( ~VIP,di .~*RE,Ir~ .d,_r- t,-ii-on_-e~ .r.-1 computer
~ - ~-- If 2 'I ..1

---- SE--

-641_' 1-Mpl 1/,Ii#/£%1</lig~~~~~~~~~~ i_f-~ilit_01/1: PRYinp 81~ :iE -121. ~~.'42 4+ 1
, ---4 away to get *1»r-j lin .

it fixed? 91771'..s pri-,164 _  ~~9,6EY]Ii :Of- 101*6*/,Atil-£/_>- Sj ·
fwiwi,Id,#fia~#tte:t@i)**,>A#*,dil@-i~ Fs- I~Vrfi ki</-1 li#kT#Tkkjii-2--~ =-1 Call and let us come to

I-- - you for all your computerMechanic 4#%
* -. On Duty For your convenience, needs!

we now accept ' --9, 9,*--1-0.-_-- 20 --«-' -_- ~~_ -r, '" 1 9/All 1*ds of-li~pairs  - - - , ' -aTy nfJ/Prt, ly *01*0Ifui 1 1,1
VISA, Mastercard 0;milgpirizill :mti[EMB/log//"11,1/*SE'iWe do muffler &

exhaust replacement and and Discover.
custom pipe bending To place your

Call- - --71 di:=livirthr=#2 #41,16(#U~-~.1-'~4'/ 3 have your credit card
.

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. CUS 25) ready and call Spencer Benge
IVIt. Vernoii 606-308-5653David & Josh Thonipson, Owners Save OnAll Major Brand

Office/24 Hr. Wrecker . Tires For Cars & Trucks (606) 256=2244
606-256-4606 Farm Tiactors • Lawn & More
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f .~4) Specifications may be against said estate shall £4~21*lt-**11 295'-1 Rockcastle Chapter DAR
5 , ,~\Yni'[rgi~ Hall or Rockcastsle Co. law, to the said Marian Yard Sale : Saturday May War Soldi€rs ofRockcastle County

Hidden Among Us - The American Revolutionary
Courthouse in the office of McCreary or Hon. L. Dustin 28th, 9 a.m. to ? 960 West This is a 143 page softbound book containing,Tob Opportunity: Rural County Judge/Executive Riddle, Flynt Law Office, Main St. Brick house in Rockcastle's American Revolution Patriots and tlieTbansit Enterprises Coor- Doug Bishop. Sealed bids RO. Box 760, Salyersville, front of middle school. battles that they fought. Costs isdinated, Inc. (RTEC) is will be turned in to Vicki in Ky. 41465 on or before No- Men'

seeking a q-ualified appli- Judge Bishop's office: Bids vember 2,2016 at 9:30 a.m. s, women's clothing $20.00 plus $4.00 for shipping and
- cant for garage attendant In, must bereceived before 3 Notice is given that Ricky sizes 6-18. Boys 3T-10,

Mt. Vernon. Rpquirenients lp.m., May 29,2016. Bids and Doris Smith have filed a Shoes, purses, books, toys, go towards purchasing a military
~:~ handling. 100% of the proceeds will

include high schooldiploma will be opened May 27, periodic settlement of their handmade jewelry, pres- monument for Rockcastle's Pattiots to

or equivhlent. Applications 2016 at 3 p.m. The accounts asco-guardians of sure cooker, large tent, etc. be placed at the courthouse.
indy be obtainqd at the Rockcastle Co. Fair Board Anna Brooklyn Marie Yard/Garage Sale: Rain Please mail check payable to
RTEC office, 100 Main St., reserves the right to refuse Smith, aminor. A hearing on or shine. Sat., May 28th, 8 KSDAR Rockcastle Chapter and
Mt. Vernon. RTECoperates any or all bids. This institu- said settlement will be held a.m. to 4 p.m. 2108 By Karen Hamm Adams send to:
a drug and alcohol free tion is an equal opportunity on June 13,201,6 at 11 a.m. Maretburg/Spiro Rd. Turn Karen Adams
workplace'. EEO Minorities employer. 20x2 Any exceptions to said · right on Green Acres Lane. 4064 Kenesaw Drive • Lexington, KY 40515
el*uraged to apply. 2()x2 Notice is hereby given that settlement must be filed be- Juniors, women's clothing Or call (859) 273-9015
Drivers: Get home. No Sharon Cargill, 408 fore this date. 20x2 - small and medium, Copies also available for sale at Mount Vernon Signal
Touch ! Excellent weekly Rutledge Ave., Lancaster Notice is given that Ricky household items, stereo, - -
pay! Srong family benefits PA 17601 has been ap- and Doris Smith have filed a exercise equipment, misc.
package. Monthly bonuses! pointed executrix of the es- periodic settlement of their 2 Family Yard Sale: Fir
CDL-A 1 yt. exp. 888-406 tate ' of Mildred C. Welde, accounts gs co-guardians of day, May 27th and Sat B.C.C. Metals, 9046.21x2 , deceasd. Anyperson hav- Jameson Ray Keitl: Smith, a May 28th, 8 a.m. t{)4 p.n~
~===**zz=*==L ing claims against said es- minor. A hearing on said 292 Turee SC, Brodhead. Featuring metal roofing, siding, ',50„Ti~*im*Tm~*es}=*=12* ' tate shall present th&m, ac. settlement will be held June Furniture, children's and '2/,1 FEMN[g I RTil[%mill- cording to larv, to the said 13.2016 at 1.1 4.m. Any ex- adult clothing, baby items, trim and insulation.~«'1_i[[Ii*Rl_F*.f~],~ Sharon Cargill orHon. Ryan ceptions to said sottlement toys, etc.

1.4 = - F-4.- 4. -4-£ F - D. Morrow, MeShurley & mustbefiledbeforethis date. Benefit Yard Sale: Fiiday, Same day service available on most orders.
For Sale: Two new 30 pint Morrow Law Office, RO. 20x2
dehumidifiers, $50 ea. Two Box 1827, Somerset, Ky. Notice is hereby given that May 27th, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Contact Jerry Blair
ne P216/65/R 17 tires, $75 42502 on or before Novem- Darlene Cromer, RO. Box Rain or shine at Bfush
each. Call 606-308-4780. ber 16, 2016 at 9:30 a.m. 321, Brodhead, Ky. 40409 Creek Holiness Church. Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700
U~BiliTIMao, $175. 256- Notice is hereby giventhat- and Ronnie Smith, 4265 Yard Sale: 113-Tyree St., Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.
8548 . 20x2 Sharon Cargill , 408 Willailla Rd., Brodhead, Ky. Brodhead . Thurs ., May Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.
Flowers: Rose of Sharon, Rutledge Ave.. Lancaster, 40409 have been appointed 26)h, beginning at 6 p.m.
fems, Columbine, Hibiscus, PA 17601 has been ap- Co-Executors ofthe estate of Fnday and Sat., May 27th www. becmfg.com
SpiderWort (blue and pink), Pointed Executrix oftheEs- Wanda Smith, dec8ased. Any and 28th, 8 a,m. to?Little - - "' -'- ' '-'-- ' r~
Sedium House Leak, bai. tatd of Matthew J. Welde, person having claims against boys 4T-5T all seasons, big
sies, Lilacs  Jack in Pulpit deceased. Any person hap- said estate  sh-all present boys, girls, men's clothing,
Black-Eyed Susans, Ground ing claims against said es- them, accordlng to law, to the women s small-x/1 up to On-Site
Cover. Call 256-2996.20x2 tate shall present them, ac- said Darlene Cromer and size 20. Household items - , ,~
Cresthaven Cemetery cording to law, to the said Ronnie Smith of Hon. Will- and much more. In case of
Plots. Confact Bil» . SharonCargill orHon. Ryan iam D. Reynolds, P.O. Box , rain, yard sale will be in- p Computer
Dowell, 606-308-1058. D. Morrow, McShurley & 1250, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 side garage.

Morrow Law Office, RO. on or before November 21, Yard Sale (Rain or·'t-_Tr««@"-1 "~ - Shine): Friday and Satur- Service
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4'Ill=--=m-

,"'J_ ~ - -p~,EviA*F. -S~S;:2:Semy. ,2016 at 9:30 a.m.
 day, 8 a.m. to ? Houston

£-&.'
1LUA91<~ ber 16. 2016 at 9:30 a.In. NOTICE OF Point Subdv. Given by F-'3 #E1

*- I I ./- -'--,- I '& I. T -1- .Notice is hereby glien that , PUBLIC HEARING Sherri Creech and Brittany Tired of sending yourZZEIZLizizzlzzz~zzzZZ*Zr
Calloway Pay Lake is now Lindsey Brown, 1111 Rich The Pub!]c Semice Conimission of McClure. Kid's and adultopen. Stocking everj, Friday Farm Rd., Crab Orchard, Kentuc19'Mil hold ahea,ing on June clothing, maternity rpi  t_~_ri f i,©10

computer away to get it 11 6-nt 2-30
and Saturday. Open 24 hours Ky. 40419 has beeil ap- 14, at 900 am, Eastern Daylight clothes, toys, household fixed?Friday-Sunday. Open 7 a.m. pointed Administratrix of Time, in Hearing Room 1 of the -1-1
to ?Monday-Thursday. 21*1 6 the estate of James Dennis Commission's offices.licated at 211 items.
Bids Wanted to paint into. Brown, deceased. Any per- Sower Boutevard in Franklo,t, Ken- · Call and let us come to you
rior of Brodhead Christian son having claims against tucky, Tor the purpose of cross-ex- jktkil#Ii'~'1~|M|M for all your computer needs!amination of Witnesses in Case NoCh*ch. Please send inquir- said estate shall present ril,2016-00026, which Is the Applica- 6 --- -1-Iki£*;~e. 4 11 -_ •- ' f.1_~_,._- -5,1'--, 1611.......ies'on bids to: Brodhead them, according to law, to tion of Kentucky Utdities Company 1 - L , -= -  .1 -1 - , I il *ATGd*,1,~*IM9rITirrill/fiTSD~9~Christian Church, P,O. Box the said Lindsey Brown or for Certificates of Public Conye-
183, Brodhead, Ky. 40409 or Hon. William D. Reynolds, Mence and Necessity and Approval 2000 Chevy Blazer, 4x4.
call 606-308-3680.20x3 RO. Box 1250, Mt.  Vernon, of its 2016 Compliance Plan for Re- Runs good. $2,500 or best 3,1„g,
Looking for houses and Ky. 40456 on orbefore No- covety byEnvironmental Surcharge offer. 606-655-1008.21xl al ka*'418*Cal,f-limrgil, 44- 1-2,

able. Please call 256-8291.,  Mafian McCreary, 1995 website, psckygov
The Rockcastle Colinty *Schoolhobse Ili]11(oad, Mt. Toti»free Teeatment **e{p Lina Call Spencer Benge at iFair Board Mill be accopt- Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been· Kdntucky Utilities Conipa'ny 1-866.90=UNITE 606-308-5653ing bids for the construction appointed Administrator of 220 West Main Street
of a metal building 120 ' x the estate of Randy Louis\· ille, Kentucky 40202 Take control Of your life

' 200'to be constructed at the McCreary, deceased. Any _ TO DAY,1
. 1
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